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CBALBD TENDERS addressed to the 
° undersigned, and endorsed ' Tender for 
Supplying Coal for the Dominion Buildings,” will 
be received at this office until 4.00 P.M., on Tues
day. July 3. 1917, for the supply of coal for the 
Public Buildings throughout the Dominion. 1

Combined specification and form of tender 
can be obtained on application at this office 
and from the caretakers of the different Dominion 
Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the printed 
forms supplied, and signed with their actual sig
natures. .

Bach tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, payable, 
to the orJer of the Honourable the Minister fit 
Public Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the person tendering decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon to do 
so or fail to complete the contract. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque mil be 
returned.

By order, .
R. C. DBSROCHBRS,

9 ;'V': ■ ■ . Secretary*
Department of Public Works.
./ Ottawa, June 9,1917.
Newspapers will not be paid for this advertise

ment if they insert it without authority from the 
Department.

The prudent man looks ahead and 
provides. Preparedness forestalls 
defeat and when reverses come,' 
provides a haven of refuge. The 
young man who carries an Endow
ment Policy with the Manufacturers 
Life Insurance Company is building 
for to-morrow. He knows that if he 
lives to his allotted span, he is system
atically providing for his unproduc
tive years. If he dies, he is leaving 
his dependents in a position where 
they will not be compelled to seek 
charity. There is no better way of 
building for to-morrow than by s*n 
Endowment Policy.

o Beach Park
Idealv for Picnic Parties

v TFo,r„^Ç.ecial «rangements, write 
. L. HUBBARD, Scarboro Beach 

Park, (Toronto.

“ST. AUGUSTINE”
Rboutbred

The Perfect Communion Wine

qu "s'JSSST1- No8ale less then 1 do“n2pplicationall0ni- Complete Prl“ on

J s. HAMILTON 6b CO.
WINE MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO, CANADAHEAD OFFICE
During 1916, we paid to or set aside for Policyholders and 

Beneficiaries, the large sum of $3,789,485.
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personal S. (General
The Rev. R. W. Ridgeway and the 

Rev. R. McNamara, Chaplains at the 
Front, have been mentioned in de
spatches by Sir Douglas Haig.

* # * * '
The Rev. CrV. Boyle, late of Coe^ 

Hill, Ont., and now Rector of Wel
lington, was married on the 6th June, 
at Chalk River, to Miss Jean Clark, 
of that place.

* * * *

The Rev. Richard Steacey, The 
former Director-General of the'Cana
dian Chaplains, has undergone an 
operation, which, however, is not re
garded as serious.

* * * *
à

At the annual meeting of the W.A- 
of the Diocese of Calgary a resolution 
was passed unanimously favouring 
immediate conscription both of wealth 
and of man-power in Canada. *

* * * *

One boy has already earned a 
kodak by securing six new annual 
.subscribers to the “Canadian Church
man,” and others are hard at work. 
What one does, others can do.

* * * *
Trinity College School, For# Hope, 

Ont., has 450 past and present bo-'S 
on its war service list,, or about four 
times a normal generation of school
boys. Of this number, 68 have lost 
their lives. * * * *

The marriage took place recently 
in England 1of‘ Lieut.-Col. G. T. Ham
ilton, the youngest son of Archbishop 
Hamilton, of Ottawa, to Miss Mary 
Butler, daughteir of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Butler, lof Leboime, near 
Rouen. * ,* * *

The Rev. Edward Arthur Dunn and 
Mrs. Dunn were staying last week 
with Mrs. Laidlaw, 49 Queen’s Park, 
Toronto,- on their way to Barbados, 
where the former is to he consecrated 
Bishop of Honduras on July 25th (St. 
James’ Day).

* * * *
Bishop de Pencier, of New West

minster, who has been in -Canada* on 
short leave from France, stayed for 
a day or two in Ottawa last week on 
his way back to the Frant. He has 
been mentioned in recent despatches 
from Sir Douglas Haig.

is now officially reported to have died 
of wounds. His father, Mr. William 
Ince, of Prince Arthur Avenue, To
ronto, received official word to that 
effect a few' days ago. The late-Lieut. 
Ince went overseas w'ith the 35tïi Bat
talion. He was born in Toronto, edu
cated at Trinity College School, Port. 
Hope, and • was connected with his 
father’s firm, Perkins, Ince and Co., 
in business. Lieut. Ince was 26 yeafs 
of age and unmarried.

* * *, * *

As a memorial to the late Canon 
Stuart, of Canterbury Cathedral, it is 
proposed to raise the sum of £1,000 
to endow a “Stuart Memorial Lec
tureship.” The lectureship is to be 
attached for the present to the famous 
Church of St. Mary le Bow, in Cheap- 
side; London, with the Rector’s warm 
approval * * * *.

The largest bridge in the world is
to be built between San Francisco and 
Oakland, Cal. It will bg. five and a 
half miles long and will cost $22,000,- 
000. On it will be three roadways and 
four railroad tracks. It will consist of 
sixteen spans, two of which will be 
high enough and far enough apart to 
allow the passage of any ship.

* * * *
The Diocese of Niagara has lost 

one of its most devoted laymen in 
the death of Mr. T- E. Leather. At 
the recent Synod he was elected a 
member of the Standing Committee 
and a delegate to both the General 
and the Provincial Synods. Mrs. 
Leather is president of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary for Niagara Diocese. She 
and her family can feel assured of 
the deepest sympathy of all Church 
members in her bereavement.

* * * *
Lieut. William Campbell Inc^, 

who was reported missing after the 
battle of Zillebekei on June 2nd, *916,

‘H.R.H. the Prihcess Patricia visited 
the Hampstead Garden Suburb re
cently and took part in a very simple, 
vet impressive, service at the Calvary7 
which has been erected outside the 

x east end of the Church of St. Jude- 
upon-the-Hill in memory of the sol
diers fallen in the war. The object 
of the Princess’s visit was to lay a 
wreath at the foot of the Saviour’s 
Cross to the merhory of the Cana
dians, whose parents and friends have 
done so much for the Garden Suburb 
Church. The Bishop of Wülesden and 
the Vicar officiated at tfie service-
/ * * * *
News has been received at Kings

ton of the death of Lieut. J. B. 
Walkem, a nephew of Mr. J. B. 
Walkem, of that city. The deceased • 
officer was the son of Dr. W. 
Walkem, of Vancouver. He was de
spatch rider to Gen. French and after
wards to Gen. Haig, and in the per
formance of this dangerous duty w'as. 
fatally wounded at Vimv Ridge by 
the bursting of a shell. He was men
tioned several times for his courage 
and boldness in carrying despatches 
on horseback through the most dan
gerous part of the fighting.

* * * *
In view of the fact that the United 

States Government has generously as
sumed all financial ' responsibility for 
the work of the Commisson for Relief , 
in Belgium, it has been decided that 
the National .Committee for Relief in 
Belgium will suspend its appeals to 
the public in the British Empire. Any 
moneys reteived after June 1st will 
be held to provide for emergencies 

1 now unforeseen in connection xVith 
relief in Belgium. During the exist
ence of the committee over £2,400,000, 
subscribed throughout the British 
Empire for the relief of our oppressed 
Allies in Belgium, has passed through 
its hands. * * * *

Rev. G. W. Troop, formerly of Mc
Gill and HarVard Universities, for 
some time an -assistant master at Up
per Canada College, Toronto, and later 
on pastor of the Unitarian Church at 
Ottawa, has received a commission in 
the Grenadier Guards. Rev". G. W. 
Troop, who is a son of Rev. Canon 
Troop, former Rector >of St. Martin’s 
Church, Montreal, and at one time 
Curate of St. Paul’s, Halifax, was 
pastor of the Unitarian Church, 
Ottawa, in-1912-13. About a year ago 
hexwent to Toronto as Chaplain of the 
Toronto University Battalion and sail- 
ed for overseas about four months âgo, 
with a draft from that battalion.

* * # *

At St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, 
May 30th, the colours of the American 
legion in the Canadian contingents 
were placed beside the Holy Table to 
remain there until after the war. 
There were five flags, one from each 
battalion, the 97th, 211th, 212th, 213th 
and 237th. They were escorted to the 
Cathedral by 500 Canadian soldiers. 
As the' troops passed up the central . 
aisle, the crowd which filled the-edifice 
sang, “My eyes have seen the glory 
of the coming of the Lord,” and later 
“Onward Christian Soldiers.” At the 
conclusion pf the service “The Star 
Spangled Banner” was sung, followed 
by “God Save the King.” The servifce 
was attended by Ambassador Page, 
Consul-General Skinner, high officers 
of the Canadian forces and pfiygicians 
and nurses from the Red Cross units 
which have arrived here most recently.
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THE HANDS OF GOD.

The Epistle for to-day tells us about the 
Hand of God which is stretched down into 
human life. “Humble yourselves therefore 
under the mighty hand of God.”

i. God’s Hands are strong. The Hands of 
God are shown in the Bible performing dif
ferent kinds of work for men. -It is the Hand 
of God that helps us in troubles ; by that Hand 
we are, to quote the Collect, “defended and 
comforted in all dangers and adversities.” He 
tights on our behalf against our enemies, we 
are guarded and protected by His Hand—for 
we are to live, sheltered and secure in that 
mighty Hand. “My sheep hear My voice, and 
I know them, and they follow Me: And I give 
unto them eternal life; and they shall never 
perish, neitheç shall any man pluck them out 
of My hand. My Father, Which gave thèm 
Me, is greater than all ; and no man is able to 
pluck them out of My Father’s hand.” Again, 
He can hold all the care of the world in His 
strong Hands. We cannot bear our cares 
alone. But care need not overwhelm us if we 
remember St. Peter’s advice, “Casting all your 
care upon Him, for He careth for you.” All 
your 'care—yes, we are to placq it all upon 
Him. The only safe place for our care is in 
,the Hands of God. • •

x: "2. God’s Hands are tender. In the Collect 
we not only pray to be defended “in all dangers 
and adversities,” but “defended and comfort
ed.” God’s Hands comfort. So strongs are 
they that they uphold the whole universe. But 
that which upholds and protects also consoles. 

—The .hands o£ a skilful surgeon wonderfully 
combine strength and tenderness—how power
ful and yet how gentle ! So with God, “Who 
hath measured tjie waters in the hollbw of His 
Hand,” and yetis the'Same of Whom we read, 
“And God shall wipe away all tears from-their 
eyes.” It takes gentle hands to wipe away 
tears, does it not? But the Hands which will 
wipe all tears away in the land where “there 
shall *be no more death, neither sorrow nor 
CT>ing,” are the same which uphold the uni
verse. Well may we pray on this Sunday : 
*Grant that we . . . may by Thy mighty aid 

i be . . -, comforted in all dangers and ad
versities.” '"s- v |

3* God’s Hands seek for those who stray.
' p €y are stretched out to find the lost. The 
Gospel for this day tells the story of the seek-' 
mg" Hands mdre beautifully than it has ever 
been told. The Shepherd who went for the 
one lost sheep, and the Woman who swept the 
house for one lost piece of silver—what are 
hese but illustrations of those seeking Hands 

s retched out into the world to draw back to 
Jmself those who have wandered away ? 

.Humility is what gives us the sheltering of 
. for humility places ' us in the
tu<je which God can cover us. He shields 
y the prostrate form. We have to bend in 

£der to be hidden by His Hand. We have to 
low m order to be lifted up. “Humble 

yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of 
> that He may exalt you in due time.”

H* se
Impertinent and lavish talking is in itself a 

vicious habit and a wretched hindrance 
Kem Vr sPlritual proficiency. — Thomas à

JBbftortal
LAYMEN’S FORWARD MOVEMENT.

At the last meeting of the Sunday School 
Commission it was felt that steps, should be 
taken without delay tQ provide the General 
Secretary with assistance in the matter of Field 
and Editorial work. A sub-committee was 
therefore appointed consisting of four lay 
representatives on the Commission, and these 
gentlemen have launched what they hâve called 
a “Laymen’s Forward Movement” in an effort 
to interest other laymen of the Church in this 
work and to secure the necessary funds. The 
sum that is estimated as being necessary for 
the first year’s operations is $5,000, a portion 
of which will be used for the salary of a Field 
Secretary, who will devote all his time to this 
work. It is believed that the work of such an 
official will, in the course of a year or two, lead 
to an increase in income sufficient to enable the 
Commission itself to provide for this additional • 
expenditure.

It is not necessary to say that we agree 
heartily with this movement. Nearly a year 
ago we eihphasized in these columns the need 
of just such a step in both our Sunday School 
and Missionary departments and we have seen 
no reSson for changing our mind. As is so 
well emphasized in the little folder that has 
been prepared by the above Committee, “the 
future of the Home, the Church, the Nation, 
the World, is wrapped up in the Child” and “if 
the CJjurch is to succeed in training her 
children and youth it must be done very largely 
through the Sunday School and related 
agencies.” The next few years will indeed, be 
years of great responsibility and opportunity. 
Before the spirit of self-sacrifice that is abroad 
in the land has been swallowed up in a rising 
tide of materialism, the older members of the 
Church should be brought to realize as never 
before the importance to the Church and to the 
Nation of a decided advance in the matter of 
systematic religious training for our toys and 
girls*. An investment in work of this kind pro
duces the highest kind of dividends. It pro
duces dividends for the-Church in the form of 
earnest and intelligent workers, for it is esti
mated after investigation that 85 per cent, of 
the active workers of the Church come out of 
and are trained in the Sunday School. And it 
produces dividends for the Nation in a higher 
type of patriotism, in a keener sense of duty, 
in a more unselfish spirit regarding the wel
fare of others, and in a purér home and per- 
sotial life. ,

Laymen have been charged with considerable 
indifference regarding Sunday School work,' 
but there are many indications that a decided 
change is taking place in this respect at the 
present time. When they are presented with 
facts, not fiction, and are convinced that fhe 
work towards which they are asked to con
tribute financial assistance is both worthy and 
wisely conducted they usually rise to the oc
casion. No work appeals to them more 
strongly than that among boys and girls, and 
lack of interest on their part in the pak has 
been largely due to the inefficient methods em
ployed. The Sunday School Commission is 
steadily winning confidence as the result of 
the sanity- of its methods. It has reached a 
point where it must either branch out or beat 
time. The Church cannot afford to let it do 
the latter, and we hope, therefore, that the ap

peal it is making will meet with a ready and 
generous response.

\ * * * * *
A Million Dollar Superannuation Fund for 

the Church throughout the Dominion is some
thing worth working for. The Bishop of 

* Toronto, in his Charge to Synod, made the 
suggestion and a committee was appointed not 
only to see that the matter is brought before 
the General Synod at its next meeting but also 
to gather information in the meantime so that 
when the suggestion , does come before the 
Synod the latter will have something to work r 
on. The idea is to leave the various diocesan 
funds as they stand and to create a new fund 
quite independent *of them. If other dioceses 
would follow suit in the matter it would not be 
many years after the termination of the 
until this would be an accomplished fact.

# # * * #

According to the April Monthly Bulletin 
the Department of Agriculture of the Don 
Government, “out of the total estimated 1 
production of 1916, 21 per cent., or 45,1 
bushels, remained in farmers’, hands at 
of March. In 1916, at the corresponding 

l the proportion was 23 per cent., in 1915 i 
12% per cent, and in 19x4 it was 16 
cent.” In addition to the above there a 
the same date 62,764,956 bushels in »
4,884,825 bushels in flour mills, and u 
bushels in transit by rail, or a grant. . 
126,150,137 bushels as compared with 
°5°>753. bushels on the same date ?" T 
79»I3°>S93 bushels on F<

MM
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aqj pue jgpjo ui qjiM jjBap 9J9M qoog 
pasiASH jo ®Mi ‘PiP^I uBiuarn 

uBuXssy ‘pouXg jbiouiaojj gqj jo 
jeiauiAOJj gqj ‘*K>M looqog XBpung 

' ji»qi uiojj uigqj pgjaAijap puB SJaXBJd 
"gH pjoq gqj ojun pauo pus pgujnj 

ûaqM pus ‘uiaqj 04 9iuoo 04 gouajijsad 
pajjruijad 3H ‘PJ<>1 gqj qoosjoj 
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s®® uotp9jjns9* s,isijq3 jo iBuotuaui XjqaoM b 
'^^ItJSJOM oqqnd jo Xap b ‘gs jo isjg ‘si ijM

•R04
tBOjJ 1S3J Pub dtqsJOM jo qjBqqBg UBrisuqQ jno 

ÿWXjduiopgy pua 00140943 jo poy oao 9qi 04 
J»yo 01 ‘iijidg Xjoh sqi Xq ‘iqnop ou ‘pgpmS 
^Jhq3 9Ai4ttiiud puB sgpsody gqi jo XiuoqinB 

uo psajsB 9JB 9m os puy "Xbq 494503 
4JM paqsiugun poureuioj 9ABq pjnoM ubui 

JO UOI4B9JO gqi jo Xjois gqj, -guo XgBgj 9jb 
9A9 0M4 gqj joj ‘gSuBqo Suing b sbm 4J,,
. "uoiiBjgugSgj s.pjjoM gqi

Xep 4B9jS 9ifi ‘pBgp gqj uiojj uoiiogjjnsgj 
,pj°3 jno jo Xup gqi ‘qggM 9ip. jo Xop isjg

’4i6i ‘fri »unf

gqj ‘Xbq ,J94SB3 qjiM ‘uorjBOJQ jo qBuomgm 
gqj sb ‘4594 jo Xsp gqj sb SuiuuiSgq aqi uiojj 
jdgsj U9gq puq qoiqA ‘Xfep qiugAos jo ‘Xup 
qiBqqog oqi poSjgui Xjojsiq joq jo Xjnjugo 
4Sjg Xj9a gqj ‘ ur qojnq3 UBijsuqQ gqj,,,

1 "Xop gqj
Suyd993i jo Xbm jgdoad gqi jo uoijsonb oqi pus 
‘Xupung jo Xiuoqino pua uiSuo 9qj Suiuj9duoo 
uoijsgnb 934 si 9J9qx ‘uoijsgnb punoduioo b 
inq ‘gjduiis b 40U si uoiisgnb Xiepung gqx,,

•41 qiiM op 04 qonui puq SBq ‘jgioBjBqo 
snoiSipj 541 XoJ4S9p 04 puB ‘Xbq s.pjoQ 
gqj jo S59ujnj4S9J .puB 90B9d gqj Xbmb 9qB4 04 

. jduiouB 4U9isisJ9d gqj iBqi ‘sjgqio Xubui qjiM 
9A9ij9q I ‘jB^9jqijJ94 Siqi uo iqSnojq 9ABq 
qbiqM suis gqi XjissBp Xbui 9m ‘J9A9MOH,,

•6»UBAJ9SqO S.pjOT . • 1

jo jBqi sbm goiAjgg ptoog joj 
IpunoQ gqj Xq qiiM ipap gq 04 doqsig aqi^Xq ^ 
pouoijugm gotreijoduii jo SJ944BU1 9q4 Suomy 
,,-suoissij^ joj sSuijgjjo pgsEgjoui gq4 qjiM op 
04 qonm psq,, puB <(‘Suiss9tq ibojS b,, ‘pres 
doqsig gqi ‘sbaa 4U9Apy Suunp gsgooiQ gqi ut 
pjgq gdojj puB gouBiuadg-g jo uoissij^ gqj;

•9S90OIQ jno JO SlJBd 
jBjnj gqj ui jjjom SupguDBs-jps puB snouaqu] 
siqi Suiop 9JB oqM gsoqi jo spggu gqi 04 ugAiS 
9ABq Xgqi 49X J9Agu sb 9aiS 04 puB ‘qgjnqQ 
gqi jo sjgqmgm sb mgqi uodn sisgj 4Bqi 

- Xiinqisuodsgj jBgjS gqj jo gsugs jBijugjgAgj 
B 04 9siJ 04 uigqi 04 [BgddB j pire ‘poy jo 
sggjsnji Xjuo ‘gu jgjjB ‘gre Xgqi ibiji qgjnqj 
gqi jo sjgqmgm XqgBgM puB op-04-ggM gqi 
uodn 11 Xbj op J ‘sgqou siq jo ino ubui qou gqj 
Xq pgjgÿo jjiS Xub qjiM jqSis s(po£> ut [unbg 
sb ‘XjJOAod jgq jo ‘siq jo jno uBijsuqj Xub 
Xq sjjiS jSggMoj gqj gnjBA 9M ggq^w ;siqj Sui 
-ZIJB94 si gqs puB SUB9Ù1 gqj saq 9qg -qgjnqj 
ugqgujs-XjjgAod b jou si pirejSu3 jo qojnqj 
gqj jBqj 9joui puB 9Jom SuiuJBgj 9jb g^\,,

7 - -JByW 3qi
494jb J3q 99Bj giM jBqi stjLigiqojd snopugiwgjj 

. gqj 9ajos 01 9jqB gq Xbui gqs jBqj pgugqjSugjjs 
os si qgjnqQ sijj jBqi 99s 04 ‘sJ9Mogoj sijj ‘sn 
joj si ij . -uorjBu b dn pqnq 04 qoiqM uo uoij 
-Bpanpj 9njj Xjao gqj si jsijqj jBqj 9Agggq g^ 
•soSbabs puB suBSsd jo 99BJ b spggjq Xjiubij 
-suqQ jnoqjiM aoijBzgiAi3 jBqj sn iqSnBj SBq 
JBM. aqx. 'sgigmBj pgjgjjBDs gsgqj Xq pgnjBA 
Xjjb9jS 9JB ‘poX gjnssB j ‘sgSggAijd uBijsuqQ 
•jugjgyipui grnoggq 04 XgmBj b joj Xsbo XjgA 

‘ si 11 qgjnqQ gqj jo sggugngui gqj uiojj poAom 
-94 "jb3 ‘ugqjBgq Suiuioogq uiojj gjdogd jno 
jugAgjd 04 qjOM si 41 ‘ugqjBgq gqj SupjgAuoD 
jo jgjjBm b sn qjiM jou si qjoM Xjbuoissij^ 
•S90IAJ9S jnoj sgmrjgmos ‘ggjqj SuiqBj ‘jgjuiM 
pua jguimns ‘Xnpung Xjoao 9Aup 04 sggm 
oz UBqj gjom qoBg 9ABq XSjgjQ Xui jo gmog 
•gsgooiQgqj jo sjJBd [Bjnj gqj ui UBqjgjgqMXuB 
9uop Suigq qjOM Xjbuoissij^ guinugS gjom 
ou si gjgqj ‘ugjqjgjq Xui ‘noX gjnssB \ "Xjing 
-tgip siqj jggm 04 XjBssgggu gsuodsgj gqj urejqo 
04 saqsiJBd op-oj-ggM aqj jo uoijugjjB gqj 94 
jgjjBm stqi Suuq 04 Xjuo 9ABq \ jBqj jggj j)(

•jqgp ojui
sunj pun it sgop puB saoS aq pire ,‘jpsjnoX joj 
ubo noX jsaq sb maqj jgS jsnm noX ‘oSbujeo 
puB asjoq b pggu no^,, ‘sXbs XjmiBO qgjnqQ 
gqj ‘jaAgMoq ‘ugmXSjajQ aqj ox uaqjoM 
9ÏJJ Xq jou ‘jgmnsuog aqj Xq pooS gpBm 
si jgqjOM aqj jo jijjno aqi ajg ui qjBM jgqjo 
XJ9A9 uj -aq 04 jqSno 11 jBqM asaooiQ gqj 
ui SmuiBiqo spuadijs pguaiQ p pjBpuBjs aqj 
9ABq 04 japjo ui uoijsanb siqj uo pasnojB spmrn 
Jiaqj aAnq oj Xjuo paau qgjnqQ aqj jo uauiXBQ 
aqj jBqj uoijarAuoa aqj ppq \ -auo snouas b 
samoggq uoijBjjodsuBjj jo uoijsanb aqj suoijbS 
-gjSuoQ gjom jo omj SBq uBmXSjajQ b ajaq,\\ 
•asnoq agjj b qjiM 00-006$ 04 oo ooZg mojj 
SJBaX xis jsBd aqj Suunp XSjpjQ Xjbuoissijx[ 
jno jo arnooui mnmiuim gqj asrej 04 ajqB 
uaaq aABq \ •uisBisn'qjug qsgjj qjiM paMau 
-gj gq jsnm JBaX siqj sjjojja jUq •og'bgo't’g 
Suiaq paAiaooj junoure aqj puB ‘oo-ooC'tg

Suraq joj paqsB junomB aqj ‘oz-oiz$ jo juajxg 
gqj 04 juamuoijjoddy suoissij^ uBsagoiQ gqj uo 
poqnBjap 9sggoiQ aqj JBqj jaaSaJ XpEgaS j,,

•SUOISSIM UBS990IQ

«.dPOOqUEmOM

puB pooquBui jno jo sjjB9q gqj ui mou uoij 
-OAgp jo sgjnsBgjj aqj jggjip puB gsn 9m. treg 
moh 14PJ qojnqQ sth puB jsuqQ jo jjBqgq 
uo jBaddB jno asjBui 9M UBg moh ‘geo*jB9jS 1 
gqj 04 gsuodsgj ui SuiqBui ojb uamoM pan ugm 
qgiqM sgggugBs aqj sn uMoqs SBq JBy^V 
•gjidm3 aqj p ggiAjgs joj sJaip[os joj mou si 41 
sb jugSjn puB jbojS sb aq XiqBqoid ‘jbm gqj 
jo gsojo gqj jb jjim sauBuoissipq joj pug aqj^ 
'‘qgjnqQ sih ?ub poQ joj Moqoj Xpjns qiM 
sSuiqj JB9JQ ‘uiaqj 04 jgjsiuimpB puB 9Ajgs 
04 saqougjj pÛB sjEjidsoq gqj 04 auoS 9ABq 
uam jsaq jno jo auiog 'sdooij aqj jo Suiaq 
-Jl9M*puB dpq puB jjojuioo 9qj .joj sgguany 
-ui UBijsuqQ Suizqijn Xbm Xjoao ui si puÈiSu3 
•SuimojS XppB9js si jgqjo qgug joj joadsgj aqj 
pire ‘ajojaq jam J9A9U 9ABq Xaqj sb Suijaam 
9JB sjsiqppng ‘smapopj ‘snpuin ‘sireijsijqQ 
•XiiuBmnq p osnBa gqj si jt asnsaaq ‘saïqy 
gqj jo asnBO gqj qjiM XqjBdmXs ui jou si iptqM 
adojn3 jo apisjno Xjjunoa b XpgjEag *saXa 
jno jgpun SuintfddBq 9jb sSuiqj jnjjapuo^\,, 
•gsnBg Suisoj b si joiyuog siqj ui XjiireijsuqQ 
JBqj uSis b aq pjnoM pire] uaqjBaq Xub "ui amij ' 
siqj jb sjJoyg jno ugqgBjs oj; -mou si 41 ‘04 
pgpuodsgj aq pjnoqs jJoya Xjbuoissij^ joj qBg 
gqj uaqM amrj b sbm ajaqj jgAg jj,, ’qgjnqQ 

> aqj jo qjoM Xreuorsstj^ aqj Suiuibjuibui jo os]b 
jnq ‘1UOJ3 aqj jb uam 9qj joj Suijbo jo Xjuo jou 
aauBjJoduir aqj pazisBqdma puB JBaX jsBd gqj p 
‘•gja ‘suoijBaipgp ‘suoijBuipio ‘saSireqg suouba 
aqj 9jBjami^u9 04 pgpoaaojd uaqj doqsig aqj;

D *3 *S W t
’ u’jgjjBm ajBaipp siqj

ui oïdoad Jiaqj apinS puB qaBgj 04 Xjiunjjod 
-do aqj 9ABq XSjgjQ aqx "aogjns 04 apum aq 
jqSirn 9i4JBq ui ugqcj 9ABq oqM uoijBSgjSuoQ 
aqj jo sjaqmam jo samuu aqj qjiM qgjnqQ 
aqj 04 aauBjjua aqj jb japuj ouq ’iBuomgm 
aiqBjins jsoui b aq pjnoM 9jbS qaq y ‘uoii 
-uajjB aAiaggj jjb pjncqs Suippos aqj puB ‘sqjBM 
aqj ‘ajnsopua aqx qnjijnBaq aq p[noqs 9J9B 
s,poQ ’pagijnBaq puB jno prej XpBau aq jou 
jqSirn qgiqM puB XpqSisun ssapjogjorn jou 9jb 
qgiqM spjsXqgjnqQ jno p Maj 9jb 9Jaqx qnj 
-ijnBaq pua pjasn qjoq jEuomam b Suippojd 
‘qjOM joj saijtunjjoddo Jayo jqSirn pjBXqgjnqQ 
aqj ‘auop aq 04 suremaj Suiqjou qgjnqQ aqj 
uiqjfiM jj -Suiai] aqj jo uoijoAap aqj jsissb puu 
pBap aqj jo Xjomam aqj ajBJomauiuioa qjoq 
pjnoM Xaqj aguis uaqBj aqi jo Xjomam ui uaAiS 
aq XpjBiJdojddB jqSirn qgiqM ‘ ’gja ‘spssaA 
uomnmmoQ ‘sMopuiM ‘sjuaureujo ‘ajnjiujnj 
jo paau jBajS ui 3jb qgiqM saqgjnqQ Xuum 9jb . 
gjgqX ^jsajaïui jaïqo jpqj lso] aABq yiM uoij 
-BJauaS b ui qgiqM ‘sjajqBj ssapaquinu jgaJa 04 
UBqj ‘spaau XjpaJ lt jBqj Suiqjauios qsueg b 
jo qgjnqQ b 04 aAiS 04 Jajjaq aq jou 41 ppoyVX 
•aqBj XiSuiJig Xum spuomapi jBqj smjoj aqj 
uapiM 04 jnoAeapuq pjnoqs aqijB Xjtbq puB 
XS-iàjQ ’ajdurexajpqi Xq pajidsui aqXBmSuiAij 
aqj JBqj ‘aouBjqmauiaJ puB jnouoq ui samBu 
jiaqj pjoq 04 aaiofaj jjim aq§ -suos jsaq jaq jo 
XuBm ‘asoj jjim pire ‘jsoj SBq qgjnqQ aqx,,

siBiJomaj\T je AV

—: p^nuijuoa doqsig aqj 
‘JBaX jsBd aqj Suunp juamaABajaq {>ajaj 
-jns jo Xbmb passsd aABq oqM sjaqjo puB ^7 
asaooiQ aqj jo XSjajQ ôj SuujajaJ "HHldV
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concluded his charge with an appeal On be-
half °f National Service.

“There are two clarion calls sounding in our 
ears The call-to do home service on the land, 
lest the nation has to face. the spectre of starva
tion A grave responsibility rests Upon all who 
can help now and do not ; and the call ‘ for 
volunteers for active service at the front. Men 
are putting off enrolling for service. While we are 
filled with.pride ajt the patriotism of our Church 
and of the country, we all. know that mtich more 
might and must be done. .Look at the casualty 
lists. Read the tales of men from the trenches 
and from torpedoed' ships. Ask yourselves, what 
is your duty ?

“If the Government could place each man who 
offers, where his services would count most, the 
country would reap the best results. The work of 
Be Clergy in the ordinary duties of their calling . 
is itsèlf National Service. The spécial sérvides 
which a Clergyman renders outside his ordinary 
duties, should primarily, and as far as possible, 
have some association with his direct responsibility 
for promoting the moral and spiritual welfare of 
the nation. Opportunities will, I trust, be given 
the Clergy (as they have been given Doctors) to 
do various kinds of wort in hospitals, munition 
factories, etc., which will be in keeping with their 
profession.

“I am sorry for the man who is too old to en- . 
list. I am sorry for the man who is physically 
unfit. ,1 am sorry for the man whose family and 
business compel him to stay behind. All these 
will, we hope, do service for the nation at home 
in various ways. I am sorry above all for thé 
man who is within the prescribed age and is with
out any reasonable excuse, but declines to answer 
the call. The rudest heathen who falls fighting 
for freedom and righteousness is, I believe, nearer 
the Kingdom of God, than the cultured person 
who lives in security on the sacrifices of others, 
but is unwilling to make any sacrifice himself.

“In this “hour of the. Empire’s great need, we 
as British subjects, and Anglicans, should feel 
thankful for the noble way 'in which the men of 
our Diocese have responded to the nation’s call, 
and to the women who are so generously and un
selfishly assisting in every possible way to send 
comforts to, and to lessen the hardships of, the, 
men at the front.

“While there are many anxious and lonely 
lives due to the absence of loved ones, we can
not regret their absence in such a cause. Let us 
earnestly pray that God may sustain them ahd 
give them strength to endure all that may befall 
them, and that in His own good time they may be 
restored to us, and that the dangers and hard- e 
ships through which they are passing may further ' 
ennoble and refine their lives, like gold tried in the 
fire.

“The peril that endangers our nation is two
fold. A peril without and a peril within. She is 
threatened without by the material forces of her 
enemies, and she is threatened from within by in
visible foes which are more serious and mote 
deadly than the other. They have been cqrrupt- 
dJÉf the spirit of the nation and sapping her 
vitality. These are impurity, gambling, graft, 
intemperance, luxury, love of pleasure, love of 
money, etc.

“To the Army lies the duty of defending the 
nation’s soil, and to the Church lies the duty of 
defending the nation’s soul. To the Church, the 
duty lies of rooting out these deadly sips and of 
purifying the life of the people. But there is 

• much to discourage the Church in her work. The 
business man sometimes speaks out and says ‘The 
Golden Rule is for the Sunday School, but cannot 
be adopted for the office or shop. Business is 
business, religion must not interfere with iny 
methods in business.’ The Politician also resents 

. interference of religion in the Council Cham
bers of the country, and so politics have in many 
Places become rotten, and disgraced us in the 
eyes of other nations. And wé know Europe would' 
not be at war to-day had the statesmen and 
îplomats of Europe been Christian in heart and 
a . In times of peace prepare for war’ has been 

eir motto, and so for years guns and battleships 
aXe ~?en built, great armies have been trained 

and -alliances formed.
, Christian Church has often been obliged

bow to the attitude of *our public men so that 
m he affairs of the world the light of religion 
__ X . ? bmming k>w and sneaking apologetically 

Wlt\ trembling lins. The Church has been 
ha Vuc” un<*er the influence of the world and 

s tost her power to evangelize the masses and 
to^punfv the spirit of the nation.

o have broken Prussian militarism will be 
e p to God and His Kingdom unless we also 

(Continued on fage 386.)
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OTTAWA SYNOD
Business Sessions.

........................................ .

rT,HE 23rd annual meeting of the delegates of 
1 the .Synod of the diocese of Ottawa, Was 

held on the 5th and 6th inst., in Lauder 
Memorial Hall, Ottawa. Right Rëv. Bishop Roper 
presided. A feature of the work and questions 
discussed during the two days was the unanimous 
placing on record of a motion pledging' full sup
port to the Premier, Sir Robert Borden, on any 
method he may consider advisable to enforce 
compulsory military service in Canada. Bishop 
Roper’s opening address was * splendid appeal 
of a broad nature. He touched upon the great 
crisis through which the country is passing, and 
recommended the absolute necessity at the pre
sent time for greater production and greater 
economy.

The question of reciprocal arrangements between 
the different dioceses with respect to beneficiary 
funds was discussed, and it was mentioned that 
a satisfactory arrangement had been made with 
the dioceses of Huron, Niagara, Toronto and 
Montreal. The annual statistical report for the

Late Rev. ion A. J. Broughall, D.D.,
Born Cobourg, Ont., May 2nd, 1832. Died 

Toronto, June 10th, 1917.
(See page 381.)

Lauder Memorial Hall, before a large and enthu-. 
siaistic audience. ■

Hon. Martin Burrell, minister o? agriculture, 
spoke on the necessity of greater food produc
tion,. and strongly recommended every man and 
woman in the country to produce this season as 
much as possible so that the nation may be 
placed in a stronger position regarding this 
mighty problem. Lieut. Col. A. Thompson, 
medical superintendent of the Military Hospitals 
Commission in Canada,, outlined the great work 
accomplished by this organization for the benefit 
of the returned soldier. Lieut.-Col. Thompi 
declared that already _X7,ooo men had pa 
through me hands of the Military Hosj 
Commission.

Bishop Roper occupied the chair^ and int 
ed the speakers. Lieut.-CoL Thompson took 
the question of the returned sol’dier and gave v 
interesting details of the work. He pointed 
that after the war a great duty will devolve 
the Dominion in the treatment of the men 
return home incapacitated through the sJ 
and effects of the war, not as soldiers but as citi
zens. The duty of the commission, he said, was 
to see that everything was provided for these men 
suffering from the effects of battle and res' 
them to their normal condition and make 
self-supporting citizens. “This is a mighty task,1 
he cohtiqued, “but no doubt the situation will be 
satisfactorily solved.” • - ;

Hoth Martin Burrell impressed upon all 
the absolute necessity of a greater _
Vear than ever before. “This question,”
“is the greatest one the world has to face 
It is so vast that it is almost impossible to 
upon it.” The war is so tragic and col 
it reaches out to the remotest corners of t 
ilized world. “Every man and every 
declared the speaker, “is without a precei 
history.” On the agricultural side of the st 
Mrv Burrell remarked that it had been wit 
said that the farmer stands at the bread rc 
door and weighs out every man 1 
ing on the price of commodities ii 
remarked that it was an except—11 
that the price of potatoes were 
because if they had been much 
not be any left in the country to 
to the reports op the wheat crops 
said so far they were favourable a 
are that there will be in the west t 
average crop, notwithstanding the 
the late spring.

Council for Sot 
maine, Rev. G
ecutive c-----a
R.

réw 1

year was presented in a, new form, and after con
siderable discussion, accepted. The report of the 
Missionary Society of the Church covering the 
work done in the diocese was read by Canon Snow
don and accepted. The Bishop made a strong 
appeal for further interest in this splendid work. 
Canon Kittson read a very gratifying report of the 
Sunday School workr. Thé report of the work on 
Social Service was read by Canon Snowdon. Bish
op Roper emphasized the fact that the Church has 
distinctly its own point of view and in facing the 
social problems of the age must voice its own 
opinions and act according to its best judgment. 
A report on the state of the Church in the diocese 
wag read and adopted.

Bishop do Pender Addresses Synod.
Bishop dé Pencier, of New Westminster, who is 

on his way back to the trenches, was called upon 
to address the Synod and spoke of the greater 
fellowship among Christians, wb1 
come by reason of the war. He 
of his own, where arrangements for his 
Confirmation were made by a Roman ' 

priest, his senior Chaplain, and he_ wa 
around to tiis appointments by a I e.. 
minister, which he stated was “quite a unique ex- 
perience for an Anglican Bishop.”

Care of Disabled Soldiers and Food Production.
Two questions of the most vital importance in 

the history of the country at the present day'were 
dealt with at length at , the evening meeting in

WiFi5
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borne, 
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THE BIBLE LESSON
Rev. Canon Howard, M.A., Chatham, Ont. 

Third Sunday after Trinity, June 24th, 1917
REVIEW

THE subjects for review are those contained 
in the lessons from St. John beginning with 
the lesson of April 1st. The subject of that 

lesson is “Jesus welcomed as King,” St. John 
12: 12-19. It is the story of Palm Sunday show
ing how the people proclaimed Jesus a King and 
that Jesusv proclaimed Himself King. The 
dominant thought in the lesson is the witness of 
the people. They did not understand the nature 
of the Kingdom, hut they did recognize the great
ness and power of Jesus. Their witness is con
trasted with the hostility of the Pharisees.

Then follow two lessons om Light. Jesus is the 
Light of the World, St. John 8: 12-30, and Jesus 
gives light to the Blind, St. John 9: i-ii. In the 
former is the general teaching about our Lord’s 
revelation of the Father and about Himself as the 
Light of the World. In the latter there is the 
application "of this truth to the individual case 
of the man born blind. Jesus is not only the 
Light of the World in a general sense, but He 
gives Light to every individual who comes to 
Him. This is true to-day. In Him we may have 
Light and Life. _

Next comes the beautiful lesson concerning 
the Good Shepherd, St. John 10 : 1-18, containing 
as it does our Lord’s teaching about the Flock, 
the Door, the Shepherd and the Fold. These 
figures present to us a view of that Divine So
ciety, the Church, the way of entrance into 
it, and the care, sustenance and salvation which 
the Good Shepherd gives.

Two lessons follow showing our Lord in the 
circle of His most devoted followers. At the 
Feast given in His honour at Bethany (St. John 
12 : i-ii), we have a charming picture of the 
sympathy atfd devotion of the people of that place. 
The gift of Mary emphasizes in a special and 
personal way that wl^ch was feltv by many. Mary 
had more spiritual insight and. sympathy * than 
others, but all were animated by loyalty and love.

In St. John 13 : 1-20 we still see Jesus moving 
in the midst of His intimate disciples. He gives 
them az parable of action, teaching them .humility 
and service, and at the same time impressing the 
need of the cleansing of forgiveness of sins.

The Whitsunday lesson is taken from St. John 
15 : 26 to 16 : 16, and deals with the Mission of 
the Holy Spirit in the world to convince the world 
of Sin, Righteousness and Judgment.

Finally there are two lessons in which ' in
dividual Apostles are dealt with. St. John 20 : 24- 

. 30 shows how St. Thomas through doubt and fear 
came to clear faith and reached the highest Con
fession of T"aith, viz., that Jesus is Lord and God.

St. Peter, in the lesson from St. John 21 : 15-19, 
receives the commission to feed Christ’s Lambs, 
and to terd and feed His Sheep. It indicates that 
St. Peter's former faults and weakness are for
given and overcome, and that Jesus trusts him 
with the highest duties of a Pastor.

at * « '
BENEVOLENCE NO SUBSTITUTE FOR 

RELIGION.----  . .r-
A man recently undertook to justify himself in 

a conversation with me for abstention from church
going and from saying his prayer^ He said, “It 
seems to me that doing one’s duty to ône’s neigh
bours as one would be done by is good enough 
religion for anybody.” I told him it was not re
ligion at all, for it has nothing to do with God. 
Religion is concerned with our'relations with God, 
and to practise religion means to cultivate these 
relations and get continually into more effectual 
personal touch with God. “Suppose,” I said, “I 
were to say to my father, *1 love you with all my 
heart, and, therefore, I am going to do all I can 
to serve your children, my brethren, but I had 
rather let it go at this and not be obliged to meet 
you’; would that be a proper state of affairs? 
Surely not, and yet it would be strictly as logical 
as to make the doing to our neighbours as we 
would be done by an excuse for refusing to enter 
the House of God and cutting His acquaint
ance.”—Rev. F. J. Hall, D.D., in a leaflet of St 
John’s Church, Ogdensburg, N.Y.

<*! * «
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NIAGARA SYNOD
Business Sessions

FROM WEEK TO WEE]

nSpectator’s Discussion ol Topics of Int 
to Churchmen.

THE proceedings commenced at 10 o’clock on 
May 30th, with a choral communion service 
in the Cathedral. The Rt. Rev, Dr.. Clark, 

Bishop of Niagara, was the celebrant, being as
sisted by Dean Owen and Archdeacons Forneret, 
Irving, Davidson and Perry.

The Bishop presided over the meeting in Christ 
Church school room. The attendance of clergy 
and laymen was not a large one, about 150 clergy 
and laymen being present.

Appointment of Officers.
Canon Spencer was re-elected clerical secre

tary ; W. M. Brandon, honorary lay secretary ; C. 
E. Kenrick, secretary-treasurer, and W. G. E. Boyd 
and D. S. Hillman, auditors.

Sunilay School work.
At the afternoon session on the first day the 

work of the Sunday School Commission was out
lined by’Rev. R. A. Hiltz, secretary, who asked 
that a field secretary be appointed, and that $5,- 
000 be set aside for such a purpose. He stated that 
a movement was being launched by laymen of the 
Church to secure this sum.

Report of Standing Committee.
The report of the Standing Committee was pre

sented by Canon Sutherland, and considerable 
discussion arose over the rate of interest on in
vestments. It was asked why money was paid 
out at the rate of 4 per cent, when 6and 7 per 
■cent, might be received. It was stated that the 
present method of investments was considered 
safer. " .

Mr. G. C. Coppley askpd that the diocese of 
Niagara make a grant of $913 towards the work 
of the Sunday School Commission, and promised 
that the laymen throughout Canada would give 
the $5,000 needed for a field secretary. The money 
will be apportioned.

- - • f

Evening Session.
In the evening in Christ Chtirch Cathedral Rev. 

Canon Tucker of London preached on social ser
vice. He expressed regret that, as a Church, they 
had stood aside from certain great questions such 
as temperance and woman’s suffrage. It was the 
duty of the Church to study great questions con
fronting the country. Thèÿ should have a depart
ment to train experts, so that the Church might 
be placed behind the Government in all uplifting « 
legislation. Some great questions to be dealt with 
were national unity, partyism, political corruption, 
drifting of people into cities, and child welfare. 
They were told more children were dying from 
preventable causes than young men dying on 
battlefields. He urged support of the Social Ser
vice Department of the Church, in the interests 
of which a special Sunday would be set aside.

Conscription.
The Synod went on record on the second day 

of its meeting as being unanimously in favour of 
conscription,^and followed the passing of a resolu
tion to this effect by singing the National Anthem. 
Rev. Canon Daw introduced a resolution favour
ing a selective form of conscription, (declaring 
that if Canada was to do its utmost it was neces
sary that the country should be thoroughly or
ganized for every branch of national service, so 
as to ensure reinforcements for the army and the 
maximum production of food and other neces
saries. Canon Daw said he had come out flat-foot
ed for conscription. There had been too much 
shilly-shallying. He believed seven of the Pro
vinces' were in favour of it. There was a feeling 
in the army that the people at home were not do
ing their duty. The volunteer system was not 
democratic, and provided a hiding-place for 
cowards. It was also wasteful. There were too 
many married men in the army, and when we 
come to pay the bills we would find how wasteful 
this system was.

Adam Brown seconded the resolution, saying 
that they could not stand still when they had 
proved that the voluntary system had played out. 
He was an old man, but, old ag he was, he hoped 
to see this war finished, and liberty, righteous- 

_ ness, justice and truth victorious.
(Continued on page 380.)

YZ

LAST week “Spectator” attempted to discui 
one feature of the problem so pressin 
apparent at the present time—namely ! 

attitude of the Canadian soldier to the Chun 
The Canadian soldier, of course, represents the ! 
ordinary, citizen’s point of view, when that citizen 
is released from the restraints of conventic 
public opinion. It is the away-from-home atti
tude. It is judgment according to the “law oi 
liberty.” “Spectator” ventured to suggest 
the attitude of men of nc special intellect»? 
training—typified by the convenient and expr 
sive phrase, the “man-on-the-street”—was that 
ignorance or grievous misunderstanding of 

’ Church. Their view of the Church is largely 
oured by their recollections of the impress! 
created in childhood and amplified by the I 
catures of the stage, the moving pictures, or 
surface presentation by an ephemeral prast ___ 
men could be induced to come to churcn 
enough and regularly enough, no doubt the saaiH 
and wholesome instruction that issues from^m! 
pulpits to-day would "give them an entirely differ
ent view of what the Church represents. In ( 
opinion of “Spectator,” the Anglican Church 
not failing toapresent the truth to the people, 
when one is overwhelmed with the conscious: 
that that truth seems to find so little aco 
or is so imperfectly understood by the 
people for whom it’ is set forth, he wonders 
there is not a /defect in the teacher as well 
the taught ? The Church has almost exclusive 
associated its teaching with worship. Those 
desire to be taught must fdr the most part 
willing to join in worship or at least appear 
so join. Worship in the adult mind would 
pear to most fittingly come after instruction 
than before or during it, and yet, unless a 
prepared to assume at the outset what to him 
the culmination of instruction, he has few 
portunities of being informed of the inner mi 
ing of those things for which the Church si 
and for which the heart of man ultimately a 

'“Spectator” lays this before the minds of 
readers. In the light of the experience of 
petent observers in the army—which m 
aggregation of ordinary citizens under the 
est conditions of self-revelation-J-ought thi 
be some gradation of the requirements of 
for those who would seek the leadership 
struction of the Church ? Is not the Anglii 
vice as presently arranged and rendered .

* ily devised for the informed Churchman and 
for the man who is seeking afresh the aid 
guidance of the Church ? Is the revision ça 
tee of the Church in Canada prepared to. f: 
a consideration, and if changé is thought 
able, courageous enough to lead in the 
deemed best ? Or, if the present order is 
might we not request a restatement of its 
as a spiritual educator ? From what “Sped 
gathers in his contact with men, it would 
that in one of the' services on Sunday, or 
service say, once a month, the element of 
might be greatly redùced and simplified, 
element of instruction might take a more 
ent place. The service for the informed 
members should, of course, remain as 
mal service, with those modifications wh 
felt to more fully meet thé spiritual requin 
of the present day. The writer hopes that' 
been sufficiently explicit to indicate that h* 
belittling worship, but rather would he le: 
could, a larger proportion of fellow-citiz' 
the atmosphere of worship, by making 
instruction more accessible to them. He 
thjit spiritual knowledge is the key to the. 
ciliation of men to the Churph and the * 
the heart to acts of true worship.

* * *
It would further appear to “Spectator,” 

his observation of men in the army, that t 
jective presentation of the Church re 
many cases inore emphasis. In saying/ 
will have to trust his readers to hear him^ * 
and then to consider his words careful 

% Church appears to hâve oscillated beti 
more or less extreme views of its organi 
has glorified the external and perhaps 
the thing that is essential. The other 
nified the essence and neglected the m 
which that essence resides. Human nature 1 
the concrete, the visible, the comprehensibi 
therefore God has not revealed Himself "* 
only, but as Father and Son, as well

Sjjjpjfr
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Thost The ordinary untrained mind of man does 
not dwell upon abstractions. It requires an out
ward abode for the Spirit before the Spirit be
comes a living reality. Men need an objective 
organism of the Church as the centre of their

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiig

fI lovaitv and when the presentation of the Spirit
' ^ 1 ______ — ltn«A r~vxTY> othl r» 4* yx fi /I<3becomes obscure they have something to confide 

in something that has been found faithful and 
helpful in the presentation of what they can un
derstand and therefore they are willing to trust 
it when they get beclouded. As men advance in 
intellectual development and spiritual insight the 
organism itself becomes spiritualized, but never
theless that objective entity, the Church, coming 
down out of heaven and travelling through the 
ages, must have a strong appeal. The presenta
tion of the Spirit of God to the children of mén 
without a visible home, is like speaking of the soul 
of man without relation to the body, or a tenant 
without a dwelling place. Speak to a few thousand 
men on parade, men who have no training in the 
conception of the essential organism of the 
Church, and you will find that in large measure 
your words on spiritual conceptions are incompre
hensible, and when not comprehended they carry 
no weight of authority to induce men to take them 
on trust and make them the working basis of life. 
Having said so much for the visible and the ob
jective, let it be said that the invisible and the 
subjective are the ultimate things of import With 
this revised presentation of the Church as a living 
organism, there must go a deep, and simplified 
statement of the essentials ot spiritual truth. 
There must be a perpetual restatement of truth 
from generation to generation as the spiritual and 
intellectual outlook changes. The germ of vege
table life we can imagine as constant through
out the whole kingdom, but it is revealed in one 
way to the oak and in quite a different way to 
the lily. It is not the words of the Church of a 
bygone; age, an age dominated by an intellectual 
and spiritual outlook quite different from our 
own, that are to be contended for, but the essen
tial, truth which those words attempted to convey, 
and probably did convey to another generation. 
“Spectator” feels that the men charged with the 
duty of révising the Anglican liturgy have an 
extremely grave burden laid upon them. It is n#t 
merely an effort to effect as few changes as pos
sible, but to express in liturgical form a true, a 
deep and yet withal a simple vision of God and 
the spiritual needs of man."

. “Spectator.”

A TONIC FOR THE TIMES.

I would not to Thy bosom fly 
To slink off till the storms.go by.
If you are like the man you were 
You’d turn with scorn from such a prayer, 
Unless from some poor workhouse crone,
Too toilworn to do aught but moan.
Flog me and spur me, set me straight 
At some vile job I fear and hate,
Some sickening round of long endeavour 
No light, no rest, no.outlook ever;
All at a pace that must not slack 
Though heart would break and sinews crack ; 
Fog in one’s eyes, the- brain aswim,
A weight like lead in every limb,
And a raw pit that hurts like ——
Where once the light breath rose and fell ;
Do you but keep me, hope or none,
Cheery and staunch till all is done,
And, at the last gasp, quick to lend 

> Oue effort more to serve a friend.
And when, for so I sometimes dream,
I’ve swum the dark, the silent stream,'
So cold, it takes the breath away,
That parts the dead world from the day,
And see upon the further strand 
The lazy, listless angels stand,
And, with their frank and fearless eyes 
The comrades whom I most did prize;1 
Then, clean, unburdened, careless, cool,
111 saunter up from that grim pool,
And join my'friends; then You’ll come by, 
The Captain of our Company,

• ^a“ me out, look me up and down 
; y*™ Pass me through without a frown,

With half a smile,.but never a word— W; 
And so I shall have met my Lord;

William Brinton.
Note by HtS.H. in the '‘Commonwealth”:—

y ®ri?ton was an Oxford man and a bar-
g£ter w“0 died rather early. The poem is " a. 

ong and wholesome tonic, which comes from 
! fieart of just such a man as Christ would have 

o as he loved the chivalrous ambitions of 
n, ®ter and the fiery passions of the two 
or- Thunder.

1

Charge to Synod
Extracts from the Charge of the Right 

Rev. J. Fielding Sweeny, D.D., 
Toronto, June 5th, 1917.
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AFTER^a few words of greeting to the dele
gates his Lordship referred in fitting terms 
to the death of the late Bishop of Ontario 

and to members of the Synod who had passed 
away since the last meeting of Synod. He also 
referred to the Revolution in Russia, the entrance 
of the United States into the war, the coming of 
the Duke of Devonshire to Canada as Governor- 
General, the departure of the Duke and Duchess 
of Connaught and the death of the latter.

Revised Book of Common Prayei*.
Continuing the Bishop spoke as follows of the 

Revised Book of Common Prayer : “It is well 
the Church should be kept in mindf of certain 
facts in relation to this her enterprise, viz.

That, the Book is not^yebfthalty adopted. 
“2. That it is on trial by perfnissive use on the 

part of the various Bishops of the Church.
“3. Thit the trial is hardly a fair one at 

present, owing to the facts that the -cost of pro
duction and dearth of printers have resulted in 
but one edition being' issued from the press, and 
the cost of the cheapest copy of the book, there
fore, is such as to prohibit its general use.

“4.* That 'suggestions.in regard to the con
tents of the book may yet be sent in to the Re
vision Committee, as appears by consulting the 
General Synod Journal, page 131.

“5. That the probability is that any and every 
proposal for any alteration will be considered in 
the next Session of the General Synod, and the 
whole book be authorized for use throughout the 
Canadian Church, by the following Synod of 1922 
or 1923.”

Provincial Synod.
Three matters arising out of the Minutes of 

the Council of the Provincial Synod, viz., the 
use of the Holv Scriptures in Public and High 
Schools, the securing of candidates for Holy 
Orders from among soldiers at the front, and the 
provision of ministrations of the Church in the 
"Sanatorium at Gravenhurst were mentioned and 

art of efforts along these lines was promised.

Mission Board.
ie Bishop, in referring to the questions of
ial grouping of stations and of self-support, 
m “I venture to state to the Synod my own 

Jnite views in regard to the line of policy that 
Duld be pursued in the grouping of Missions 

^th this desirable end in view.
fi. An opportunity should always be given for 

self-support- to the main proposed centre of the 
group. 1.

“2. Two, or at the outside three, should be the 
limit that should constitute such a group.

“3. Two services per Sunday in the strongest 
centre of the group should be held where numbers 
and finances warrant it.

“4. In groupings of Mission Stations the follow
ing matters, in my judgment, should be borne in 
mind :—

“1. Contiguity in relation to Travelling con
ditions.

“2. Their Church population.
“(a) Where the centre is concerne 
“(b) Where the whole Mission is “

“3. Contribution ability.
“(a) Of the centre. •
“(b) Of the out-stations.”

abated and removed. I trust the whole influence 
of the Church and general Christian public will 
be brought to bear against a return, after the 
war, to these evils so glaringly patent and so 
justly complained of.”

Prayer Books for Overseas Forces. *•'
“I have to make a grateful Acknowledgment of 

much generosity in response to my appeal on be
half of Prayer Books for the Anglicans of the 
Overseas Forces. Since I mentioned this matter 
at the last Synod, the fund has reached a list of 
total subscriptions with interest $2,880.81, which 
means that 16,363 Prayer Books have been pre
sented to the Overseas troops, including 
sent to Naval Recruits, at the request of 
Æmilius Jarvis.”

Clergy In Dloceee.
“The total number of clergy on the list is 257. 

Of these 14 are engaged in tuition, chaplaincies, 
etc. ; 23 are retired, unattached or on leave ; 7 a: 
superannuated-; 14 are acting as Chaplains « 
seas, and the remainder are occupied in patoc 
work.

“While dealing thus in detail with the classifie 
tion of the Clerical Staff, there are two 
upon which I wish to touch. "

“1. The first concerns the clergy oh 
duty.

“2. The second concerns those whose 
work is over.

“First, it is not my purpose to set forth i 
carefully prepared table the oft-repeated : 
fectly well-known fact of the inadequacy c 
clerical stipends. Your journal, with 
scrutiny, will reveal to you the - j 
Nor do I deprecate—far, far of 
ness of a committee, and the 5 
of the givers which enabled us to 
meagre stipends of some clerjj 
this, while gratefully acce 
expected that happened,” and 
on to be repeated as a ret 
increase. I am, therefore, 
again for stipends, in city) 
that shall bear a better relation 
high cost of living, and to the 
chasing power of the dollar, 
and country alike, we see the al 
of prosperity, and the lavish 
citizen and countryman, on. 
veniences and luxuries of life 
much to ask, nor to expect, 
and enjoy such abundance of 
should honour their Lord with

of v

‘The second 
and • >k-
and
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and

there is 
then «is their 
total aloi 
visions, 
you not i

v
Race-Track Gambling.

A communication h$td been received by the 
Bishop from the Toronto Ruri-Decanal Chapter, 
and m referring to it he said : “One* cannot 
emphasize too strongly the menace which a con
tinuous series of racing meets, in various centres 
in Canada, constitutes to the morals of the young 
men of the country, a menace not now tolerated 
in the United States of America,' and existing 
onlv in Canada and Mexico. A menace not only 
to the individual, but by reason of the contagion 
of the evil, spreading the social danger of the 
gambling habit in the community. It is a matter 
for much gratification that this subject, so we are 
informed, is bring dealt with in a strong handed 
fashion by the Government authorities at Ottawa, 
and that for the period during the war, at any 
rate the evil and therefore its menace will be

Church,

Sy 
port 
procity our diocese ;
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but this would be a better thing. 
Let us break away from Diocesanism 
and Provincialism, where Church 
Beneficiary Funds are concerned, and 
let us consolidate them, seeking, 
where necessary, the'Tequisite legisla
tion to this end, and let us, over and 
above all, raise this Million Dollar 
Fund to place those for whom it would 
be contributed beyond the fear of want 
and debt.

“Let similar details of this Pension 
Fund characterize the scheme with us 
as with them, limiting, however, the 
benefits of the fund solely to the re
tired clergy, viz.

“1. The Pension Fund shall be for 
the clergy of the Church of England 
in Canada.-.

“2. The pension shall be paid as 
an annuity upon retirement from ac
tive service at a specified age (which 
in the American Church has been set 
at 68 years).

“3. The pension is to be regarded 
as a debt owed by the Church to its 
aged servants, in good standing in 
the several dioceses, pot as a charity, 
nor yet as a gift, but as something 
yet due to the toiler who gave of his 
besi. to the Church, and did not re
ceive in return an income proportion
ate to the services which he rendered 
during the years of his active min
istry.

“Note.—If the fund extends to their 
families, as in the American scheme, 

► then at death a portion of it reverts to 
the widow and any minor children, if 
such there be.

Effect of the War.
“The question relating to the effect 

of the war spiritually has been very 
difficult to answer, but I wished to have 
an expression of opinion ; and, so far 
as it has been given, it coincides very 
closely with my own observations. 
Some speak of ‘greater seriousness,’ 
‘better attendance,’ ‘more earnestness,’ 
‘more prayer,’ ‘some improvement,’ 
and the letter of one Incumbent is 
worth quoting. He writes : ‘I have 
observed a very decided change 
amongst my people here since the 
outbreak of the war. In spite of the 
fact that such a large number of our 
men have gone from here to the front, 
and others have moved away, yet the 
services have been better attended, 
proportionately; the Lenten services 
more largely attended than ever, and 
parish ^organizations are in a more 
healthy condition. The Sunday School 
is growing. The number of communi
cants is larger. On Easter Day all 
previous records were broken.’ Would 
that there were more reports like this ! 
But most have to confess that there 
is little or no improvement observable. 
Some state that the serious-minded 
have become more<*serious, and the 
careless and indifferent more so. It 
seems clear that whatever change for 
the better is taking place, it is not, 
as a rule, finding expression in the 
ordinary channels. Is it, or is it not 
fatefully true that we ‘know not the 
time of our visitation’? And if it is, 
what then ? I leave this momentous 
question unanswered, since no words 
that I can command can compass the 
answer to it.

“In connection with the burning 
question of the hour, ‘Selective Con-, 
scription,* conscription of wealth and 
food control, and the like, I am sure 
I voice the opinion of the Synod when 
I say that we are one and all prepared 
in the strongest terms to reaffirm the 
patriotic resolution of lastly ear, in 
which we assured the Dominion Gov
ernment of our readiness as members 
of the Church of England in this dio
cese, to stand behind it in amy action 
‘as may seem most advantageous for 
the more complete and effectual mo
bilization of the entire resources of 
Canada in men and materials which 
ought to be unreservedly placed at the 
disposal of our country and empire.’

“It has been suggested further, 
that the Government should be re

quested to set apart Sunday, July the 
1st next, Dominion Day, as a day of 
special prayer in relation to the war. 
May I again say that I am sure I 
voice the feelings of all, when I state 
that we would hall with satisfaction 
such a proclamation, and would en
deavour to observe it in a spirit of 
penitential supplication and souftd up
on it the clear note of a patriotism, 
which is fully conscious that ‘Right
eousness alone exalteth a nation.’ 
But what, it may well be asked, is 
going to be the spiritual result of set
ting apart that Sunday, or any other, 
if the duty of the observance of the 
Lord’s Day is one that is so easily 
brushed aside, as it appears to be, by 
the actions of thvse who misappro
priate its hallowed hours, to seed sow
ing, general gardening, and the like, 
thus depriving their souls of the bene
fits and blessings of Divine worship? 
My brethren,-there is a deep funda
mental misapprehension in this whole 
matter. Do we believe that ‘the earth 
is the Lord’s and the fulness thereof’ ; 
do we believe that His are the seas
ons, Who hath the power to order 
them, to shorten or lengthen them, 
and to cause the seed to grow, and to 
multiply the increase of the field, 
and* all in response to tjie devout 
prayers of His Church? Do we be
lieve these things ? I repeat. Then if so, 
why do we not act in accordance with 
our belief, rather than in contraven-* 
tion of His revealed Word, ‘them that' 
honour Me I will honour.'

“The times through which we are 
passing continue to be easily the 
gravest in human history. Titanic 
destructive forces have been at work 
during the 1,066 days that our Em
pire has been at war. How can the 
appalling results ever be fully cal
culated, the frightful tale ever be told ? 
It is the unanimous assurance of those 
who have been in it, and of it, and 
have returned from it, that no tongue 
or pen can accomplish so great a 
task. Events of far-reaching import
ance follow so closely one upon an
other, that it is impossible to stay 
their course and take time to grasp 
their full meaning. The inventive 
genius of man has been put to the 
severest strain ‘and, test to meet and 
defeat thé Hell-born devices of sav
agery and cruelty of a materialistic, 
superstientific, dechristianized nation, 
and "slowly but surely the arch-enemy 
of our Empire is learning that he can 
nevèr realize his dream to be a sec
ond ‘William the Conqueror’ by a Ger
man conquest of England, much less 
an overlord of ‘earth’s wide bounds,’ 
since

NIAGARA SYNOD.

(Continued from page 37$-)

Referendum >Abomlnablè.
Canon Broughall made reference to 

the suggestion that there be a referen
dum, and said this was abominable. 
The men at the front could not vote, 
nor could those who had fallen in 
battle have any say as to what the 
shirkers should do, and to allow those 
who refused to let their sons .go to 
the front to vote, and to act upon their 
opinion, was preposterous.

They had forgotten that this war 
was with the Lord, and that until the 
Church was found on her knees and 
turned to God in humble penitence, 
they could not get His blessing, even 
though by force of arms they might 
get a so-called victory.

Canon Daw's Resolution?
“Be it resolved that in order that 

Canada may do its utmost in winning 
the war, it is essential that the coun
try be organized for all branches of 
national service so as to ensure,

“(a) The provision of necessary re
inforcement for the army by selective 
conscription; " ;

“(b) The utmost productions of 
food, munitions and other necessities ;

“(c) Further, the Synod requests 
the Government of the Dominion to 
call upon the people of Canada to ob
serve July 1st as a day of prayer to 
God for the success of the Allies.’’

Clerical Stipends.
G. C. Coppley proposed that the 

minimum salary of clergymen be $1,- 
000 with rectory, and this was favour
ably received and referred to a stand
ing committee.

liât
s

“ ‘There is an oath on high 
That ne’er on brow x>f mortal birth 
Shall blend again the crowns of earth 
Nor in according cry 
Her many voices mingling own 
One tyrant lord, one idol throne.’
“The question is, how long is it to 

be before this lesson is learnt? And 
when shall the fatuous folly be aband
oned, which has drenched the con
tinent of Europe’Avith rivers of blood ? 
God only knows—in His mercy may 
the time be short—and yet--we know 
it must be long enough, and strenuous 
enough to vindicate -the deliberate ac
tion of the Empire and her Allies, 
which went to war in defence of right 
and justice in the cause of the weak, 
and for the maintenance of her own 
untarnished honour.”

HKIt
Yet, with hands'by evil stained, 
And an ear by discôrd pained,
I am groping for the keys 
Of the heavenly harmonies : „
Still within my heart I bear 
Love for all things good and fair. 
Hands of want or souls in pain 
Have not sought my door.in vain; 
I have kept my fealty good 
To the human brotherhood.

—j. G. Whittier.

Decrease.
Rev. Canon Spencer, in submitting 

the report of the state of the Church, 
stated that owing to the war the totals 
in every parish of the diocese were les
sened and that the contribution per 
family throughout the diocese had de
creased $1.78.

Social Service.
The report on the work done during 

the year by the council of social, ser
vice was presented by ReV* Dr. Reni- 
son, and the discussion was led by 
Rev. Dr. J. O. Miller of St. Catharines. 
He suggested the appointment of a 
secretary to carry on this part of the 
work.

Rev. Dr. Tucker moved a resolution 
of thanks to Rev. Dr. Renison, who, 
with the old committee, was re-elected 
to carry on the work. Other reports 

. presented were on Trinity University 
by Archdeacon Davidson, Jewish work 
by ,Rev. Canon P. L. Spencer, and 
Church extension by George C. Cop
pley.

Before adjourning for the year 
Bishop Clark made the suggestion that 
hereafter three days be devoted to the 
work of the Synod instead of* two as 
in the past. This will be acted \jpon.

Rum Rations.
During the afternoon session the 

rum ration was discussed by the Rev. 
A. C. Mackintosh, who spent ten 
months in the trenches.

“Those men or women,” he said, 
“who belittle the moral character of 
the Canadian troops, have no right to 
breathe the free air of Canada. Some 
of these slame people are anti-con- 
scriptionists.”

The Synod went on record as be
ing in favour of the rum ration, which 
Rev. A. C. Mackintosh said consisted 
of a small drink issued in the early 
morning after the men had stood for 
hours knee-deep in water.

Delegates and Committees.
Standing Committee Very Rev. 

Dean Owen, Archdeacons Fornëret, 
Davidson, Perry, Irving, Canons Daw,

Howitt, Sutherland, Spencer, Brough 
all, Smith, Revs. Dr. Renison F 
Hovey, J. W. Ten Eyck, H. L. A* 
Almon, C. A. Sparling, A. , n* 
Mackintosh, Messrs. Hon. R guJff'.' 
court, G. C. Coppley, ,C. S. Scott T*
E Leather, Adam Brown, F. tP-f' 
Smye, J. H. Ingersoll, E. Keiirick 
J. A. Henderson, A. B. Lambe, E. f» 
Lightbourne, W. M. Brandon, Fii| 
Keefer, George E. Bristol, A. Fraz 
A. M. Watts, -J. Beaumont and L 
Alan. ,

Sunday School Commission—L 
Owen, Rural Dean Hovey, Rev. Ca 
Broughall, Rev. R. F. Nie, Rev, C. 1 
Riley, G. C. Coppley, J. A. Henri 
W. Nicholson, W. W. White, K.- 
Burhev. C. Lambe_____

M.S.C.C.—Ven. Archdeacons Dayi<fcp 
son and Forneret, Hon. R. Harcôuttïÿ 
George C. Coppley and E. 'LjjgBp 
bourne.

Delegates to the General S;
Dean Owen, Archdeacon Davi 
Archdeacon Forneret, Canon Bro 
Canon Daw, Rev. Dr. Renison. 
stitutes, Archdeacon Perry, Canon 
Sutherland, Canon Howitt, Archdeacon 
Irving, Canon Spencer, Dr.
George C. Coppley, Hon. R. HareW||p|f 
Adam Brown, T. E. Leather, C 
Scott and- J. H. Ingersoll. Substitutes,
E. T. Lightbourne, F, T. Smye, and1 
H. H. Francis.

Delegates to the Provincial 
Dean Gwen, Archdeacon Form 
Archdeacon Davidson, Rev. Dr. 
son, Archdeacon Perry, Canon B 
all, Canon Bevan, Canon Davis,
Garrett, Rev. F._ W. Hovey, 
deacon Irving, Rev. C. E. Riley,
D. R. Smith, J. G. Alan, K. C.
George C. Coppley, J. A. Hem 
Hon. R. Haixourt, J. A. Ingersol
E. Leather, W. Nicholson, C. S.
F. T. Smve, W. W, White and -G|
Webb. X
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Scripture Gift [Missic
The recent visit of the Secret 

the Scripture Gift Mission to 
United States and Canada lend 
added interest to the wonderfdl | 
told by the Superintendent of a L 
Camp Mission, of the conversion < 
drunken miner in one of the 
camps in the far North-West :

“One of our missioiild^i^F 
up in the course bf his work 
miner whd had gotten into the l 
of the saloon keepers and 
drunk for nearly three months. 1 
the circumstances, his wife and C 
ren left him and the home was 1 
up. The missionary, who had 
ordinary camp patrol and folio» 
man into the small frontier 
where the camp follower is ent 
to rob the men of their manh 
money, stayed with this poor j 
tunate wretch for over a 
could not find him sober 
talk intelligently. He then 1 
leave the man for his camp <1 
but not without prayerfully I 
one of the Scripture Gift Go 
to the drunkard’s pocket, 
tràcts. They did" not meet 
again for a month, and to. 
ant surprise of the miss» 
found that through reading^ 
pel-—which I think was the C 
St. John—and the tracts, whe 
become sober, the sweet 
sage had sunk into his hearty s 
only transformed his own n“ 
had brought his home toget 
ing it a little heaven instead , 
hell.' This was a direct ble 
the Scripture Gift Gospels.

Stories such as these ^re^ 
appeal for continued help 
earnest prayer. Any 8 
work" may be sent to the 
the Chairman, . Rev. P* 
Webb-Peploe, M.A., or to 
tàry, Francis C‘. Bradmg,
Strand, London, W.Ç.
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Preferments, Appointments and 

Inductions.
MoTear, Rev.. A. L., Rector of 

Bath, to be Rector of Cataraqui.
Webster, Rev. A. L:, of the Diocese 

of Fon du Lac, Wisconsin, to be In
cumbent of the Mission of Parham. 
(Djocese of Ontario.)

Cbe Cburcbwoman
Ottawa Diocesan W.A.

The total revenue from all sources 
for missionary work during the year 
in the Ottawa Diocesan Woman’s Aux-' 
iliary amounted to $9,550.57, as re
ported at the twenty-first annual 
meeting, held at the capital lately. 
Mrs. F. C. Anderson, the treasury,, 
submitted a detailed statement of re
ceipts and expenditure. Of the total 
receipts, the W.A. pledges amounted 
to $1,360.75; the G.A. pledges, $620 ; 
and the J. - A. pledges, $137.61. The 
Diocesan thankoffering amounted to 
$587.16, and the United thankoffering 
was $405.10. The sum of $1,161,62 
was given to Canadian missions and 
$252:48 to foreign missions. There 
is a balance in the treasury of. $3,- 
727.19. There was an immense 
amount of practical mission work ac
complished by the women of the dio
cese through their Dorcas secretary, 
Miss Amy Macnab,. who presented 
the statistics of donatrotis of supplies 
sent out to home and foreign fields. 
One parcel went to Honan, China, 
and one to India. The parcels and 
bales contained 3,482 new articles, 
including clothing, quilts, groceries, 
rag carpets, Christmas gifts and un
made material. The total expenditure 
in the Dorcas work was $2,927. The 
total membership in the junior aux- 
1 *nCS *s 6lS. as reported by the 
J A. secretary^treasurer, Miss' Bessie 
rarmalee. This membership repre
sents twenty-five affiliated branches. 
1 he sum of $627.89 was raised by 
, e Juniors. In the Babies’ Branches 
ne membership totals 877, as against 

• «.I- ast year- The total revenue 
m this department was $386.44. Miss

Winnifred Black presented het report 
as treasurer of the Extra-Cebt-a-Day 
Fund, abd reported that the sum of 
$53! -39 had beeu raised for missions.
As editor of the “Leaflet,” Miss 
Phoebe Read reported that the circu
lation is. bow 1,319, and the total re
ceipts from this paper were $352.26. - 
Mrs. A. B. Lambe presented the re- 
I»rt< of the secretary of literature. 
Miss Bessie Parmalee, who has been 
the diocesan secretary of the Junior 
Auxiliary work for seventeen years, 
and who has resigned from that office 
was presented with a- beautiful gold 
wristlet watch in recognition of her 
faithful services among the young 
people of the various parishes of the 
diocese. The gift was from the W.A. 
members, and the presentation was 
made by Mrs. J. C. Roper, wife of the 
Bishop of Ottawa, while Miss Annie 
Low read the address of appreciation. 
Miss Parmalee’s reply was greeted 
with prolonged applause. Mrs. John 
Tilton, the founder of the W.A. in 
Canada, paid a brief visit to the meet
ing. Miss Annie Low has again been 
unanimously elected president, while 
others who were reappointed to office 
unanimously are: Miss L. ,C. Wick- 
steed, first vice-president; Mrs. C. • 
George, recording secretary ; Mrs. 
Byrqn Baker, corresponding secre
tary; Miss Amy Maonab, Dorcas sec
retary ; Miss Phoebe Read, editor of 
“Leaflet.” The Diocesan W.A. thank- 
offering for 1918 was voted as fol
lows : Two-thirds to the work among 
the Indians in Canada and the re
mainder to the Bishop’s* Emergency 
Fund. Deanery report^ were present
ed by Miss Ferguson, for Lanark ; 
Miss Hunter, for Pembroke ; Mrs. C. 
Strader, for Stormdht ; Mrs. Franklin 
Clark, for Arnprior ; Mrs. W. H. 
Green, for Carleton ; and Mrs. James 
Lawler, for Ottawa. An interesting 
paper, entitled “Should Patriotic 
Work be Allowed to Interfere with 
W.A. (i.e.) Missionary Work?” was 
read by Mrs. V. L. White, of Corn
wall.

•e k it

Toronto W-A.(
The Juner board meeting of the 

W’oman’s Auxiliary to-the Missionary 
Society of the Church of England was 
held on Thursday at St. Aidan’s 
parish house. The president was in 
the chair, and there Were present 
about two hundred members of the 
board. The treasurer gave receipts, 
$ l620. 46 ; disbursements, $2,899.15 • 
The Dorcas 'department reported a 
good month’s work. Seventy-four and 
one-half bales have been sent out 
during that time and several sets of 
altar linen. Receipts, '$307.81 ; ex
penditure, $284.24. The Juniors have 
one new branch at Oshawa. Receipts, 
$139.55 ; expenditure, $29.95. Their 
Dorcas department reports 9 H bales 
sent out, four infants’ outfits and two 
girls’ outfits. The collection at the 
annual meeting of the Juniors was 
$71.10. This was used for a portable 
organ for a Mission and to purchase 
a tent for a field matron in the North- 
West. There are 66 new members in 
the Babies’ Branch, with receipts ot 
$6.65. The parochial Mission collec
tions for the month were $62.25. The 
E C.D>. receipts for the month were 
$182.36. This was subsequently voted 
($150) towards supplies for the Black- 
foot Hospital and the balance towards 
repairs on the church at Holland 
Landing. At noon the meeting ad
journed to Hhe church, where a short 
devotional address was given by Rev. 
Dr. Cotton. The afternoon session 
began at two o’clock with an address 
by Rev. Mr. Goodchild. a C.M.S. 
missionary on furlough from Honan, 
China. He gave an interesting ac
count of the development of the work 
in that far-away portion, of the Mas
ter’s vineyard. After a few words 
of suggestion for work which might 
be carried on through the summer 
months from the president, the meet
ing closed with prayer.

Niagara W.A.
The monthly meeting of the Nia

gara Board of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
was held on Wednesday, June 6th, 
in St. Philip’s Parish Hall, the Rec
tor; Rev. C. B. Kenrick, officiated at 
the Holy Communion, and spoke of 
the great loss the Church in this dio
cese has sustained in the death of 
Mr. T. E. Leather. The meeting was 
opened by Mrs. TenEyck, who read 
special prayers • and intercessions. 
The order of business was suspended 
and a resolution of sympathy to Mrs. 
Leather, the beloved Diocesan presi
dent, and hfer family was moved by 
Mrs. Clark and seconded by Mrs. 
Spencer. - The members also stood 
while an appreciation of the work of 
Mr. Leather in the various activities 
of the Church and of his warm in
terest in the work of the W.A. was 
read by Mrs. Spencer. Mrs. Sparling 
then moved the adjournment of the 
meeting to show opr sympathy and 
respect, and with a hymn and the 
Benediction the meeting came to a 
close.

Cburcb^Hews
Dedicatory Service.

A very impressive service was held 
in St. .Clement’s Church, Riverdale, 
Toronto, on the morning of Whit
sunday, when new seats, choir stalls 
and memorial gifts of chancel furni
ture were dedicated by the Right Rev.
J.. F. Sweeny, Bishop of the diocese, 
assisted by the Rector, the Rev. John 
Bushell. The Holy Table was given 
by the Sunday School ; teredos by the 
W.A. of St. Clement’s in memory of 
Catherine Charlotte Bushell ; a silver 
flagon in memory of Catherine Char
lotte Bushell by her parents ; a silver 
Communion bread-box, a thankoffer
ing for recovery from illness, by Mr. 
and Mrs. George Makings ; a choir 
stall in loving tnemory of Henry Kir- 
leyson ; Bishop’s chair, by the Sunday 
.School class of Mr. S. Heakes ; 
sedilia, by the Young Men’s Bible 
Class, taught by Mr. Rogers ; brass 
vases, by Miss Bertha Bulley’s Sun
day School cl^iss ; credence table, by 
Miss Lottie Edkin’s Sunday School 
class ; clergy prayer desk, by Miss 
Auzier’s Sunday School class ; hymn 
■boards, by Mr. and Mrs.' James 
Elliott. The collections taken up on 
Whitsunday and the previous Sunday 
and the generous gifts of the Willing 
Workers and a member of the congre
gation were sufficient to cQver the 
cost of all the ’furniture other than 
those gifts mentioned. The Bishop ad
dressed the congregation in an en- 

. couraging spirit, and spoke of the 
gifts as being symbolical of the Holy 
Spirit. He also congratulated the con- • 
gregation on having a well-appointed 
church. Special music and anthems 
were rendered by the choir under the 
leadership of Mr. James Barrett.
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Progress of the War
dun* 5th. — Tuesday — German de

stroyer sunk in North Sea and 
four airplanes destroyed in raid 
on England.

June 7th__THUrtday—British make
decisive gain south of Ypres 
and take over 6,000 prisoner*. 
The famous Messines-Wyts- 
chaete Ridge Was captured.

June 8th. — Friday — Major-General 
Pershing and staff of United 
States Expeditionary Force reach 
England. German counter at- 

. tacks on new British line fail.

-

members of the church; also one 
representing “The Ascending Christ,” 
in ipemory of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Gunbe, brother of the first Rector, 
and for many years connected with 
this church. The fourth window, re
presenting the “Evangelist, St. Mat
thew, the Patron Saint,” is a me
morial to Rev. Wm. Brethour, M.A. 
(T.C.D.), for more thanr ten ye; 
1870-1880, the faithful Rector of 
parish. In an address to the cor 
gatiom ther Archdeacon refe 
several Bible instances of me 
including the sacred feast of the < 
pel, and their fitness in our 
Hè also paid a marked 
the earnestness and _ 
the Rector, Mr. Smith, 
richly ornamented windows 
the nave of the church. The 
much to be preferred to 
stone monuments, and ™m,1r 
chaste and striking ob, 
the worshippers attending 
The service made a strong 11 
on all present.
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St. Matthew’s
A service of 

terest was held 
glican Church, 
of Huron), on '
31st, when 
windows, ere 
and devotion o 
Rector, were sole 
Ven. J. B. Richa 
of London. Although 
very inclement, .heavy 
abundance of rain, there was 
congregation and an mspir 
vice. The coloured glass x. -, 
represented respectively “ Christ
Blessing Little Children,” in memory 
of Mr. John Turtle and his wife,
Eliza, for many years faithful attend
ants and supporters of St. Matthew’s 
Church ; also one representing “The 
Risen Lord,” in memory of Mr. John 
Stinson and his wife, Euphemism la je
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BOOKSHOP OF THE

Canada Tract !
2 EAST RICHMOND ST

Confederation Life Bldg.
JAS. M. ROBERTSON 

Depositary 1

OUR SHOP IS LARGE, LIGHT AND QUIET 
OUR STOCK IS LAID OUT FOR YOUR INSPECTION

Bibles, Hymn Books, Prayer Books, Children’s 
Picture Books, Sunday School Publications 

and the best of recent publications.
TELEPHONE MAIN 7952-53

The Religion of the Church
A Manual of Membership '

By CHARLES GORE, D.D., 
Bishop of Oxford 
Price M cents net.

The Voice of Joy and 
Health

By ARTHUR W. ROBINSON, 
p D., Vicar of Allhallows, Bark
ing-by-the-Tower, author of Co
operation with God."

frrlee M centsSeven Hundred Stories 
and IIIustratlons of 
Christian Doctrine for 
the Use of Teachers and 
Preachers

Edited by The Rev WALKER 
GWYNNE, D.D.

Price $1.1* net

The Archaeology of the 
Holy Land

Bylp. S. P. HANDCOCK, M.A.
Price $8.86 net

Faithful Stewardship (and 
other Sermons)

By FATHER STANTON
Edited by E. F. Russell, M.A., 

St. Adban’s, Holborn
Price $l.M net

The Death of Stephen 
(and other Sermons)

By SUTHERLAND MACKLEM, 
Assistant Curate "St. Thomas’ 
Church, Toronto

Price 76 cents net

pm

THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN

Mrs. (Rev.) E. C. Caffey. His sons 
are : Rev. G. H. Broughall, Rector of 
St. Michael’s Church, Winnipeg, and 
now overseas with the Medical Corps ; 
Rev. J. S. Broughall, of Grace Church, 
Toronto ; Rev. Canon L. W. B. 
Broughall, Rector of St. George’s 
Church, St. Catharines ; F. W. Brough
all, of London,- Eng., and A. C. 
Broughall, of Toronto.

* * »

Memorial Service at Glencoe.
A most interesting and impressive 

service was held in St. John’s Church 
in Glencoe on Sunday morning, June 
3rd, when the stained-glass window, 
erected in the chancel to the memory 
of Mrs. Anna Moss, was unveiled. 
The window, which is rich in colour
ing and handsome -in appearance, was 
designed by the Hobbs .Company, of 
London. It represents the ascension 
of the Lord in the presence of the 
disciples, who are depicted in various 
attitudes of devotion. The two pre- 

clergymen, Rev. Edwin Lee, 
of Caledonia, and the Rector of St.' 
John’s, Rev. C. H. P. Owen, con
ducted the service, Mr. Lee reading 
the dedicatory words, while the win
dow was unveiled by Mr. Owen. The 
sermon which followed, by the Rev. 
Mr. Lee, was most sympathetic and 
impressive. Taking his text from 
Rev. 14: 13, “Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord ” Mr. Lee re
ferred to that land .from which no 
traveller returns as a place of rest 
from present toil, the reward of the 
labourer whose task here is finished.
In touching words, as one who knew 
her well, he spoke, of the late Mrs. 
Arma MÔss, and of her earnest and 
devoted work in the church which she 
loved so well. The'vested choir fur
nished good music. The church was 
filled, and all presefit were most fav
ourably impressed by the service.

HHK

Memorial Service Held at Esslngton.
An interesting and impressive me

morial service was hgld in St. John’s 
Church; Port Essington, on Sunday 
last, under the auspices of the Skeena 
River Japanese Association, to do 
honour to the memory of Chotaro 
Hamoguchi and K. Tada, compatriots, 
who made the supreme sacrifice on 
Vimy Ridge, 1 dying as Canadian citi
zens, and for the ideals of the British 
Empire. Rev. Mr. Rushbrook, in the 

* course of his remarks, said that in 
the recent casualty lists for British 
.Columbia There were 46 Japanese, $6 
of whom had been killed. Eleven 
from the , Skeena were serving the 
colours as Canadians. Forty-one „ 
.Britishers, residents or closely iden
tified with Port Essington, have en
listed. Six have been killed, and one 
Pte. R. E. Hudson, has won the 
D.S.M. The sympathetic rendering 
of “My Task,” by Mrs. McMillan, 
touched every heart. The Japanese 
patriotic hymns were inspiring and 
unique. Miss F. Noble gave the organ 
numbers with splendid ability. The 
whole service - thrilled with religious 
and patriotic fervour. At the close 
of the service Mr. S. Shinobu, on be
half of the Japanese, thanked, in a 
few choice sentences, all who had in 
any Way aided in making the service 
what it was. As every member of the 
congregation left the church he was 
presented by the Japanese with gifts 
of fruit.

0
Rev. Mr, Diamond Gets Rectorship of 

\ St. Alban’s Pro-Cathedral, Kenora.
Rev. Edward Diamond, of Kee- 

watin, has been offered the Rector
ship of St. Alban’s Pro-Cathedral, and 
has accepted. Rev. Mr. Diamond is 
well known to a large number of the 
parishioners of St. Alban’s; as he has

resided in the sister town of Keewatin 
for a number of years. ‘ Mr. Diamond 
will enter on his new duties about the 
middle of July, when Canon Gibson 
leaves for Boissevain, Man.

•e * *

First Service at Ocean Falls.
A large pulp and paper mill is 

nearing completion - at Ocean Falls, 
B.C., at the head of a narrow inlet 
branching off from Dean Channel. 
Dean Channel is the southern boun
dary of the Diocese of Caledonia at 
the coast line. A magnificent water
fall tumbling into the sea between 
high hills has given the name to the 
place. Here a company town has 
sprung up, with houses supplied with 
water, electric light, telephone, etc 
Over 1,000 men are employed, in
cluding 250 Japanese and 30 Hindus. 
Some Indians are engaged in logging 
for the company, and many Aus
trians may be found among the white 
labourers.- This is one of the few 
places in the diocese where our 
Church has not been first in the field, 
but when this place Aegan to grow 
the nearest Mission by many miles * 
was a Methodist Mission, so, learning 
that the Methodist Church had estab
lished a regular Sunday evening ser
vice here, Bishop DuVernet refrained 
from sending a clergyman while the 
place was in .he pioneer stage. The 
Bishop, however, realizing that the 
place during the last few months has 
grown rapidly, spent two or three 
days here lately visiting our Church 
people, and on Whitsunday morning 
held the first church service and 
administered the Holy Communion. 
There were 25 at the service and 18 
communicants, several of these being 
members of the Episcopal Church of 
the United States, as .the company 
is largely American. The Bishop is 
arranging to give a monthly service,

with Holy Communion. At present 
the “Northern Cross” does not come 
further south than Swanson Bay, 
where there is also a pulp mill; To 
go on to Ocean Falls would mean a 
ten hours’ run and extend the itine
rary so as to necessitate a cutting 
off at the other end.

at * *

Summer Schools for Rural Leadership.
The Ontario Agricultural College 

announces that it has now completed 
the programme for its third annual 
Summer School for Rural Leadership. 
This year the dates are Monday, July 
23rd, to Saturday, August 4th in~ 
elusive. The programme is stronger 
than ever. Its leading feature is a 
course of ten lectures on the “Rural 
School as a Community Building In
stitution.” These lectures will be 
given by Mr. H. W. Foght, specialist 
in Rural School Practice, United 
States Bureau of Education, Wash
ington, D.C. There is probably no 
one who knows more about the sub
ject than Mr. Foght, who has written 
on “The Danish Elementary Schools,” 
“Danish Folk High Schools,” “The 
American Rural School,” besides 
many others. Then there are courses 
on Community Leadership, Rural 
Church Problems, Field Husbandry, 
Poultry, Dairying, Economics, Co
operation, Vegetable Gardening, Home 
Beautification, a special series of lec
tures for women, etc. This year there 
will be a larger attendance of clergy
men than ever before. An effort will 
be madfe to link them together to pro
mote the .formation of a Country 
Church MoVement in Ontario. No 
other organization at the present time 
has such an opportunity to lead in 
the upbuilding of the rural community 
and the community spirit as the rural 
church. Will the Church make use 
of its opportunity? If it does not do

so now, in ten years it will be t, 
late. Other organizations are comw 
into the field which will make - 
creasmgljrdifficult to stamp the ideSg 1 
of the Church on community
N«WAî.e tlme-here at Guelphll 
afforded the opportunity. At the sbHI 
time it is a splendid holiday. If yZ?; 
are interested im securing further 4?® 
formation, write to Dr. G. C CreC* 
man, president, Ontario, 'Agricultm College, Guelph. 8

It * It

Fine Memorial Window.
A stained-glass window, cons 

of two lights, was recently insuu™ 
by the Dominion Stained GlassXi 
of Toronto, in Christ Church, 
Maitland. It is donated by Mr.’sjl 
W. Hornibrook, an old resident < 
Dunn Township, in memory of 
late wife, who for over twenty-™ 
years was the organist of the chute' 
The subjects, depicted by the arti- 
are “The Madonna and Child” oÿ# 
one light; and “St. John the Divi 
on the other, and the whole why 
is a very creditable piecè of workn., 
ship. The ceremony of unveiling a 
dedication was performed by 
Rev. D. T. Owen, Dean of Nia0. 
assisted by Revt J. H. Petter. ofi 
Paul’s Church, Dumnville and 
Rev. Wm. A. Kyle, Rector of ;„ 
parish, on Tuesday evening, $|j 
22nd. Dean Owen delivered a "w 
interesting address, taking for j 
subject a stained window as < 
blematical of the Christian life, ittf 
it must be turned toward Jesus ( 
the Sun of Righteousness, and 
reflection of His Light. The 1 
agreeable weather that evening 1 
vented many from attending i 
otherwise would have done so, 
quite a few braved the element: 
be present at the ceremony

•t W W
Quebec Diocesan Notes.

The following nominations hay 
cently been made by the Bishoj 
Quebec : Rev. Philip Callis, of 
Sherbrooke, to the rectory t 

* Peter.’s Church, Quebec ; • Rev. 
Plummer to the Mission of Shi 
Rev. A. G. -Vibert to the Mis 
Sawyerville ; Rev. A. W. Gus 
the Diocèse of Ohio, has be$ 
pointed for the summer mon 
the Mission of Georgevillé.

The Diocesan Board has rece 
raised the minimum stipend | 
clergymen in Priest’s orders to $ 
000 and a house, and for those 

' "Deacon’s orders to $800. An ai 
mentation fund has been started^ 
a view to increasing the stipends 
Priests to $1,200 and a hous|| 
is also "proposed to inaugurate 
duplex envelope system in alL* 
sions under the Board’s super

The Rev. H. C. Hepburn, ff 
assistant minister at St. Mat 
Quebec, has been awarded the B 
tary""Cross.' Mr. Hepburn is ’**1 
Chaplains’ service, and is a 
Rev. Canon Hepburn, of St 
Que.

It It W

Memorial Window to Lieut.
A very beautiful stained-glass- 

dow was unveiled in the Chu 
the Epiphany, Parkdale, on I 
morning last in memory of J 
Leslie Harling, who died ne 
beke, in Belgium, a little or 
ago in the famous battle in 
many of our brave Canadian 
laid down their lives, and 
so many others sustained 
wounds. The window, W^1C 
work of Messrs. R. McCau 
Toronto, represents the Ba 
the Saviour by John the Bap 
the River Jordan, and is in 
with a general plan recently 
by the Church under which 
dows to be placed in the
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from time to time will deal, with 
the “Epiphany,” or manifestation of 
Christ in the various relations of his 
earthlv minisry. The window un
veiled' on Sunday bears the following 
inscription: “In lovibg memory of 
r Leslie Harling, Lieutenant 5th 
C M R son of R. Dawson and 
Eleanor Harling, of this Parish, who 
fell in defence of the Empire at 
Maple Copse, Zillibeke, Belgium, 
Tune 2nd, 1916, «b his 21st year.” 
Lieut. Harling was an active and 
esteemed worker in the Sunday 
School and other activities of the 
Church, and was deeply mourned by 
a very large circle of » friends and 
acquaintances. He was a brave 1 and 
efficient officer, greatly beloved 1 by 
his brother officers ancL honoured by 
the men of his command, and he 
diçd as he had lived, for the honour 
of the Empire and the cause of jus
tice and humanity. His father, Mr. 
R Dawson Harling, has been Vicar’s 
warden at the Epiphany for -many 
years, and is deservedly esteemed by 
all who are associated with him in 

4he work of the Church. Mrs. Harling 
has been the president of the W.A. 
for five or six years, and holds a 
very warm place in the hearts of her 
fellow-parishioners. They were sur
rounded on Sunday by a very large 
congregation of friends, who were 
met together to do honour1 to their 
brave son and to show their sympathy 
and regard for the parents, who loved 
him so well.

HKIt

design, with excellent basement, and 
upper walls of red pressed brick. 
The work in this Mission began about 
four years ago when Rev. W. F. 
Brownlee, Rector of St. John’s, held 
cottage services in the community. 
The work has grown with the above 
results and promises for a brighter 
future.
• Captain the Rev. C. Ë. Jeakins, of 
Brantford, gave a very practical and 
interesting lecture on experiences in 
the war in Trinity Parish Hall, Thurs
day evening, June 7th. The proceeds 
were for patriotic purposes.

The congregation of St. John’s on 
Sunday evening bade farewell to more 
of their young manhood, some going 
into the army and others into the 
navy. The honour roll now contains 
about 280 names, 26 of whom have 
fallen and 55 have been wounded,

MU

Travelling in the
North Country

A Winter Journey of The Ven. Arch' 
deacon A. S. White of the Diocese 

of Athabasca

•t-ee se

An Every-Member 
Canvass in War TimeMission at Cagetown, N.B.

A very successful week’s Mission 
was recently brought to a close in 
this parish. Preparation had been 
made for some months previous by 
the Rector in his preaching and by 
the congregation ip practising the 
special hymns from the Hymn Book. 
The services were well attended from 
the beginning, and were hearty in 
character. The Missioner was the 
Bishop of the diocese, who preached 
each evening. y\ ;P

MU

as Very ¥ ET no one think that because it is 
îe ther- I. war time that an every-member 
in once Missionary Canvass is out of
a house place or even inadvisable. No matter
nd bap- what happens, obedience to our Lord’s
had me command is always in order, and even 
, which if more than half of the world’s popu-
hildren. lation is at war, or no matter what
a Lake, happens, can we do better than obey
all com- and trust our Great Leader ? 
a dozen Some may think the present time 
o days, inopportune because of so many and 
lifferent urgent appeals being made, but these 
y. The are heroic times and people are being
:ers was taught to give and abandon selfish-

of our ness.
em with There has been nothing heroic about 
cpect to the recent every-member canvass of 
id testi- -the Missionary Committee of the 
;d work Church of the Ascension in Hamilton,
r I left, Ont., but its success is encouraging
girl to and again proves the truth of the oft- 

Over a repeated assurance to those parishes 
ravelled that feared a missionary effort might 
reached detract from the offertory for current 

expenses of their churches, that they 
ith. At need have no such fears, 
v hours The results of the canvass held the !

The first five days in May havje been so x
Bishop good that it is hoped they may en- :
Lesser courage others to a like effort, hence

msband this report:—
am and In February last the wardens and {
journey Rector held a consultation with the
Prairie ex-wardens (a sort of advisory com- 

rnq wel- mittee automatically created by the 
re spent practice adopted about a dozen years | 
pacious, ago by a tacit understanding that the , 
f hospi- wardens would be changed every two 

Before years, a practice which has been found 
a short to work well as it gradually produces 

ie to the a body of men in the Church who have j 
iis team sympathy with the wardens in their
ong the work and difficulties, and whose fit-
to stay ness to advise is the result of practical 

v duties experience. At this meeting of the 
ible for Rector, wardens and ex-wardens, it 
in I left was decided to hold an every-member 
oped to canvass of the congregation after
t night, Easter. A strong and active mission-
ip mak- ary committee was secured, and it 
oftening met at luncheon on April 16th for 
ght, still organization, when a chairman was 
tion, we elected, teams of two or three each
ogs and were formed, the objective of $20 a
ut We Sunday increase in envelope offertory 
>on next each for current expenses 
with my» sions agreed to, the obje 
ho is in visiting both rich and poor,

Moosonee Motes.
The Bishop expects to leave about 

June -loth for the Missions of the 
Hudson Bay district. The lateness 
of spring has delayed the visitation 
considerably. The party, which in
cludes Rev. H. Cartlidge, will go via 
the Bell or Nottaway Rivers and Lake 
Mattajpmi to the following Missions: 
Waswânipi (the destination of Mr. 
Cartlidge), Mistassini, Namiska, Ru
pert’s. House, East Main, Fort 
George,< Whale River, Moose Fàctory, 

1 Albany and English River. The tour 
will take about three months to com
plete.

Rev. J. Douglas Paterson has re
signed the rectorship of Timmins.

Mr. J. M. McCormick, superinten
dent ofxthe Church Camp Mission, 
is making an extended tour of the 
diocese in the interest of the Camps.

Each one on the
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The Canadian Prayer 
Book, and The Act 

of Uniformity

THE action taken by the Provincial 
Synod of British Columbia at 
its recent session, when it prac

tically accepted the new Prayer Book, 
with certain reservations, will attract 
the attention of the whole Church. 
The recommendations made will 
doubtless receive consideration in the
proper quarters. ------ -

In the meantime, we wish to enter a 
most earnest protest against the at
tempt on any plea, to alter the sol
emn agreement which was entered 
upon, and made a condition of all the 
work in connection^with Prayer Book 
Revision. The whole work of revision 
stands or falls tipon the following 
resolution of the General Synod of 
IQ11, which formed the chief instruc
tion to the committee : “Resolved, 
that in any adaptation, enrichment or 
revision of the Book of Common 
Prayer, no change in either text or 
rubric shall be introduced which will 
involve or imply a change of doctrine, 
or of principles, it being always un
derstood that the Ornaments Rubric 
be left untouched.”

There were many Churchmen at the 
time who felt that a mistake was made 
in making the special reservation of 
the Ornaments Rubric, and that all 
the questions involved in it should 
have been faced by the Canadian 
Church, and if it was thought wise, 
independent action taken. This 
course, however, was not pursued, the 
Revision Committee kept loyally to 
their instructions, and the General 
Synod accepted their work.

At this stage there comes from the 
Provincial Synod of British Colum
bia request that : “The Act of Uni
formity,” pages 5 to n, be removed 
"from the book, as if the Ornaments 
Rubric held an independent position 
in the Prayer Book, instead of being 
but a note of reference to the Act, and 
a free quotation of one of its clauses. 
This resolution is ultra vires. It not 

•only contravenes the safeguard which 
the General Synod erected to prevent 
any change of doctrine or principle, 
but it is also contrary to the solemn 
declaration upon which the General s 
Synod itself is founded. Apart alto
gether from the instructions to the 
Revision Committee, the Act carries 
sanctions which are of the utmost im
portance to the well-being of the 
Church. We can quite understand the 
impatience of the modern mind to the 
archaic terms of this ancient law, 
and the feelings which arise in regard 
to some of its enactments, but wise 
men look beneath the shell for, the 
kernel, atid he would be foolish in
deed, who would undervalue the pro
visions of Magna Chàrta, because of 
its historic, or even its personal set
ting. It is important at this juncture 
that the minds of Churchpeople should 
bé fully seizèd of the issues at stake. 
Synod delegates should not be content 
with à superficial knowledge of the 
facts of the case. For that reason we 
make no apology for furnishing an 
historical statement, which it will be 
well to preserve for future reference.

The Act of Uniformity, “An Act for 
the Uniformity of Common Prayer and 
Service in the Church and Administra- 

'tion of the Sacraments. Primo Eliza- 
bethae” (pages 5-11, Canadian Prayer 
Book) is a constituent part of the 
Book of Common Prayer of the 
Church of England. It is as much a 
part of the book, as is the Athanasian 
Creed, the Litany, or even the Com
munion Office. The Act of Elizabeth 
was openly debated in Convocation in 
1661, and was subscribed by every 
member of both the Convocations. 
The historical data is open to any 
serious student of thé subject. (See 
Judgment Ridsdale v. Clifton. )
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The Book of Common Prayer, 
which contained as pait of the text : 
“An Act for the Uniformity of Com
mon Prayer and Service in the Church 
and Administration of the Sacraments. 
Primo Elizabethae,” and paged 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ii, in the actual MS. 
Book, of set purpose to make it an 
integral portion of the text was sub
scribed by hand with pen and ink, in 
the MS. copy by every member of the 
“Sacred Synods” of York and Canter
bury, on the 20th day of December, 
1661. The debates show that the 
words “Primo Elizabethae,” were de
liberately introduced and that the Act 
itself was expressly adopted, as part 
of the text, and as the permanent 
standard of ritual in the Church. The 
Convocations of Canterbury and York 
then of their own act and motion ex
hibited and presented the complete 
book to the King. King Charles II., 
on the 25th Of February, 1662, sent 
the book to the House of Lords. The 
book was passed by Act of the King 
of Parliament, 19th May, 1662, and 
came into use 24th August of the same 
year. This statute of Elizabeth then 
holds a unique position in the annals 
of Church and State. It is said to be 
the only Act of Parliament which has 
been formally and completely adopted 
by the Church as the expression of its 
mind and will. As the two Archbish
ops said in their resolutions on In
cense and Processional Lights (see 
p. 8), it was thus “formally adopted 
by the authority of the Church.” It 
quite naturally, then, forms the basis 
of all recent legal decisions.

"This aspect of the case has been so 
well put, in a new work on Lit
urgies that we give the statements 
made with references for purposes of 
verification :—

The Tutorial Prayer Book is most 
explicit in its declaration that the Act 
is part and parcel of the Prayer Book. 
For instance, on page 6, it states : 
“Many students will be surprised to 
find that Queen Elizabeth’s Act of 
Uniformity forms part of our Prayer 
Book, stands in the forefront of it, 
an<j is numbered “I.” in the Table of 
Contents. This surprise is increased 
by the fact that many persons have 
never seen a Prayer Book containing 
this Act, inasmuch as the authorized 
printers for many years illegally 
omitted the Act and altered the num
bers of the Statutory Table of Con
tents, making the preface “No. 2.” 
Again, on page 8, the statement is 
made : “The Third Act of Uniformity, 

,the Statute L, Eliz., c. 2, forms part 
of our present Prayer feook.” Still 
further, it defines its terms in the 
note on page 9, in these words : 
“ ‘Form part of’ has always been tak
en to mean ‘form part of tfhe text of.’ ”

But more important still, are the 
statements of Mr. J. T. Tomlinson, 
the greatest living authority on the 
Ornaments Rubric. We quote in 
briefest terms from the pages of this 
acknowledged expert on the subject 
in question :—*

(1) In the Statutory Prayer Book 
(Editor’s preface, p. 5), he says :

“The two Convocations ... ex
pressly adopted this Elizabethan* stat
ute as the permanent standard of 
ritual to which the so-called _ ‘Orna
ments Rubric’ was merely auxiliary.” 
(2) “It has been decided in the Supreme 
Court that this Act overrides what 
is called the ‘Ornaments Rubric.’ ” 
“The Privy Council held that the Ajt 
of Elizabeth still remains the true 
legal standard of ritual.” (Article 
The Elizabethan Settlement.) (3) 
“The old Act of Elizabeth which forms 
in law part of the present Prayer 
Book.” (The Prayer Pook Articles 
and Homilies, p. 97). (4) “Hence the 
Elizabethan Statute has an ecclesias
tical authority equal to the rest of the 
Prayer Book, and is now (with the 
Canons of 1604) the sole legal stand
ard for the ‘Ornaments of the Minis
ter.’ ” (Additional Evidence Respect* 
ing the Ornaments Rubric of 1662, p. 
15.) (5) “The Act itself, I. Eliz., c.
2, was in 1661, for the first time incor
porated into and made to form part 
of the text of the Prayer Book itself, 
and thus the ‘Ornaments Rubric’ sank 
into a merely secondary position ; 
Elizabeth’s Act becoming the prim- 

, ary law Of the Liturgy ItSélf as to 
ornaments.” (The True Story of the 
Ornaments Rubric, p. 16.)

The essential place which the Act 
of Uniformity holds, arises from the 
fact that it has been declared by the 
highest legal tribunal to be the stand
ard by which lawful ritual may be 
tested.

The Supreme Court has given its 
decision which must remain final until 
reversed, whilch, while not impossible, 
is at least unlikely. The decision 
stated with the utmost candour and 
clearness is, that the Act of Unifor
mity (Elizabeth’s) completely over
rides the “Ornaments Rubric,” and 
that the Act still remains the true legal 
standard of ritual to which the Orna
ments Rubric is merely a «memoran
dum-of reference.

In the judgment of the Lords of the 
Privy Council in Ridsdale v. Clifton, 
the appellant contended : “The Orna
ments Rubric ... in the revised 
Prayer Book of 1662 is nowi the only 
law as to the vesture of the clergy.” 
The judgment declares : “Their Lord- 
ships however are unable to accept 
that proposition. They are of opinion 
that it is a misapprehension to sup
pose that the Rubric note of 1662 as 
to ornaments was intended to have, 
or did have, the effect.of repealing the 
law as it previously stood, and of sub
stituting for that previous law, an
other and a different law formulated 
in the words of the Rubric note and 
of thus making the year 1662 a new 
departure in the legislation on this 
subject.” The whole judgment then 
proceeds on the theoiy that the su
preme test lies in Elizabeth’s Act of 

■= Uniformity, concerning which Canon 
Harford, the leading editor oL the 
Prayer Book Dictionary, writes (Orna
ments Rubric, 12,,p. 521) : “This pro
viso it was ruled in the Ridsdale Judg
ment" still constituted the law authori-

June 14, a

tatively governing the matter 
the new Rubric was, like the old 
memorandum or note of reference 
that law.” Apart from the high l> 
authority of the great judges cone* 
ed in this conclusion, the cogency 
it is apparent even to non-legal mi 
. . . Moreover, this ruling is 0i 
point of law, not of doctrine or 1 
and no nèw light, can alter the 
question.” ThisJmterpretation, 

Harford remarks, is borne con out
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the Preface, which refers to the , 
of the land, “and those laws never 
repealed.”

The Royal Commission, which i 
sued its report in 1906, heard witneà* 
from' all schools of thought 
Church, especially from experts, 1 
the result that not a ray of* 
light” was thrown upon the st 
The Royal Commission unanii, 
reported of this and other like 
sions, that they are “the late, 
dicial interpretation of the rub 
(p. 19). There is probably no ; 
lawyer living than Sir Edward CL 
who was a leading member of 
Royal Commission, and he 
cently stated : “Until the judgme 
Ridsdale v. Clifton has been rei 
by a decision of the Judicial 
mittee or overruled by a new 
Parliament, that judgment sta 
a binding authority.” (Letter to ‘ 
Times.”)

The wisdom of the course, 
preserved the Act of Uniformity,'« 
not find better illustration than fi 
the claim made in some quarters t 
the Bishops of our Church in C 
possess a Jus Lltiirgicum, 4 pr 
tive which they enjoy unimpa ' 
legislation from any quarter. 
Lambeth Conference, in its re 
on the Jus Liturgicum, noted t 
is “subject to the limitations 
by the Provincial or other lav 
ority.” That lawful authority, 
pens to be Elizabeth’s Act of 
mity, which,' as Canon He 
marks, has jawful authority ; 
it in the action of the “Sacred £ 
in adopting it. (Prayer Book 
tionary, p. 680, Note i.J

There is, however, a suffic 
swer to all such views in 
of the Royal Commission to 
iastical Discipline (1906), 
cusses in Chapter III., p.
43, the whole subject Jus Lit 
and disposes of it in ati 
judgment signed, amongst 
the Archbishop of Cantert 
Bishop of Oxford (Paget), 
op of Gloucester, Lord Alver 
Edward Clarke, Sir Lewis 
Principal Drury. The rep 
(clause 44) : “There cannot 
opinion, be any doubt that tt 
of Uniformity bind Bishops 
other clergymen, and that t 
does not recognize any right i 
op to override the provisio 
services, rites and ceremoni 
ed in those acts. . . . 
reasonable, also to hold tl 
principles of ecclesiastical or 
collective action of the Bis!" 
bled in the Convocations 
vinces, when in 1662 they 
the use of the Prayer Book 
chitted the claim of any 
Bishop to set aside of alt 
therein prescribed. The test < 
ity or illegality in the cone 
vine Service must be applied 
reference to any such claim.

It must be evident to 
ed Churchpeople that the a 
by the General Synod in s 
ing the doctrine and prmcip 
Church, in any revision of *
Book is of binding force.
Of thè resolution must be 
served in every particular, ^ 
for the peace, but for the 
of the whole Church.

W. J. Armitage,
Archdeacon W Halifax, an<L
Custodian of Revised Pray

I
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baptism. .

sir—It is with very keen regret 
that a considerable number of Sunday 
School workers read on page 9, June 
«mUer of “The Church Sunday 
School Lesson Helps,” teaching that 
favours baptism by immersion.

* * *
Baptist.

MISLEADING TITf.ES.

Sir—I think few will disagree with 
“Ontario Churchman” in your issue 
of 31st ult. “Ecclesiastical Province 
of Panada” is certainly a very mac- 
curate and, to persons outside of the 
Dominion, a misleading name; but 
your correspondent’s suggested du
plex substitute for it would be incon
venient and cumbersome. The pro
vince should be called the “Ecclesi
astical Province of Eastern Canada,” 
which it really is. I purpose -to move 
to have name so changed at the 
proper time and place.

. A. W. Savary.
IUK

REQUEST FOR HISTORICAL 
DATA, LABRADOR MISSION..

. Sir,—Last summer the General Sec
retary of the M.S.C.C. asked me to 
prepare an account of the work of St. 
Clement’s Mission, Labrador, for pub
lication in the “Mission World.” I 
should like to .begifa such an article 
with a short, but accurate, historical 
sketch of the Mission, especially in 
its earliest beginnings. Uhforftmately, 
however, my data for the construction 
of such a sketch are very few and 
very fragmentary. I have recently got 
possession of a book of “Annals of 
the Diocese of Quebec,” compiled l?y 
the Rev. Ernest Hawkins, B.D., and 
published in the year 1849. While this 
book gives intensely interesting ac
counts of the beginnings of. Anglican 
(principally S.P.G.) Missions in the 
Eastern Townships, on the Gaspé 
coast, and in the English and Irish 
settlements north of the St. Lawrence, 
and the Ottawa, it is silent regarding 
the Labrador Mission, a circumstance 
that would lead one to infer that the 
beginnings of that Mission were not 
yet thought of in the year 1849.- 

On the other hand, I haVe it on the 
authority of the Rev. Edgar Jones, 
Rector of St. Thomas’ Church, Sb 
John’s, Newfoundland, that in the 
year 1841 a certain Rev. Mr. Cusack 
.was sent down to the Labrador coast 
by the “Bishop of Montreal,” and 
travelled as far as East St. Mcdest, 
in the Newfoundland jurisdiction. 
This Bishop of Montreal would be 
none other than the revered Right 
Rev. George Jehoshaphat Mountain, 
who, although virtually Bishop of 
Quebec, assumed the title of “Bishpp 
of Montreal.” Nobody now living 6n 
this coast has any recollection 6f the 
work, of this Mr. Cusack. It Ms oc
curred to me, however, that some of 
your readers might .be in possession 
of knowledge of this pioneer mis
sionary that would be useful to me.

The earliest records of the Mission 
now in my possession belong to the* 
year 1874, during the second incum
bency of the Rev. James Hepburn, 
now Canon Hepburn, Rector of Stan- 
stead, Quebec. From that date on
ward the records are intact, but the 
earner ones, those of the Rev. Messrs. 
Wainwnght, Richmond, Cooksley, 
James Hepburn (first incumbency) 
and F. J. B. Allnatt (now Canon 
Ailoatt, D.Dy, the veteran and re
spected Dean of the Faculty of Di- 

at Lennoxville), and of any 
misaonarics who may have pre-

TtV-em are not to hand.« this letter should chance to meet
*5 eyes °f any of these gentlemen 
no are now -living, r or, indeed, df

'

WKkj. ,v. v, - -

any others .in possession of accurate 
information, especially regarding the 
dates of their several incumbencies,
I.should be delighted to hear from 
them, either through your corre
spondence column or by direct per
sonal letter.

Hollis Hamilton Corey. 
Missiou of St. Clement, Mutton Bay, 

Labrador, April 13th, 1917.

IKK , >

LESSON SCHEME/
S.S. COMMISSION.

Sir,—In reply to Mr. Kidd’s letter, 
as published in yoùr last issue, may 
I point out that at the last meeting 
of the" Sunday School Commission, in 
addition to postponing the final de
cision regarding the new ’ Lesson 
Schemes the following resolution was 
passed :—

“That the new . departmentally 
Graded Lessons, both Junior and 
Senior series, be printed as amended 

- by the Lesson. Committee, and a copy . 
of each sent to every clergyman in 
Canada, with the request that they 
consider them together with their 
Sunday School workers, and send to 
the Lesson Committee, through the 
General Secretary of the Commission* 
an expression of their opinion as to 
the adoption of these courses of study 
for the Sunday Schools of the Church 
in Canada.”

In accordance with this resolution 
the Commission is sending out to 
every parish not only copies of the 
proposed new scheme, but also a full 
explanation of the reasons for the 
suggested change and the advantages 
and disadvantages which may result.

As to the points raised in the latter 
part of Mr. Kidd’s letter, it is un
necessary or me to say anything, since 
the matter will be fully dealt with in 
the literature which is being sent out. 
I would only point out that Mr. Kidd 
has given in his letter one of the 
strongest arguments in favour of the 
proposed Scheme, since it is a Scheme 
that will ensure the teaching of both 
Bible and Prayer Book, and not leave 
it to the whims and fancies of indi-" 
vidual teachers to teach one to the 
exclusion of the other. r 

, ' R- A. Hiltz,
General Secretary.

Dividend No. 84
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of two and one-half per 

cent. (2J4%) has been declared upon the paid-up Capital Stock of 
this Corporation for the quarter ending June 30th, 1917, being at 
the rate or ten per cent. (10%) per annum, and that the same will 
be payable on and after the 3rd day of July, 1917.

The Transfer Books of this Corporation will be closed from 
Wednesday, the 20th of June, to Saturday, the 30th of June, both 
days inclusive. -, •

By Order of the Board. ------— —-——
A. D. LANGMUIR,

Toronto; June 5th, 1917. General Manager.

313). Your correspondent; rightly says 
that “the appeal can onlÿxbe to his
tory,” and to history we gladly go. 
Bishop Lightfoot, at a conference of 
his Rural Deans in 1880, said that 
Evening Communion continued - for 
nearly 150 years, and remarked that 
“there can be mo doubt that you have 
your warrant for Evening Com-z 
munion.” This is ample proof that 
Evening Communion was observed 
in the primitive Church, and what
ever development or changes, took 
place afterwards cannot affect this 
fact. Then, too, in the Liturgy of 
the Apostolic - Constitutions there is 
a public .prayer, “Accept favourably 
this, our evening Eucharist,” anti 
there is also a very ancient evening 
hymn of the Greek Church, known 
as the “Lamp-light Eucharist.’# It 
given , in Julian’s Dictionary of 
Hyranology, p. 894. And so we 
readily appeal to history, amd hqld 
that .-livening Communions are at 
once perfectly Scriptural, 
primitive and spiritually usefu

I hope, Mr. Editor, for the sake of 
information which may not ibe easily 
available in Canada, that you will 
be able to insert the, following sum
mary of the correspondence in the 
London “Times” on this 
1893, which came from 
that well-known and 
Churchman, the late Dean Va 
He wrote that in the corresp 
the'following points had been 
out decisively

1. Evening Comniunion* are sug
gested by the hour of institution and 
by Apostolic practice. Even abuses 
did not lead to prohibition.

2. Evening Communions are .not 
forbidden by the Prayer Book.

3. Early Communions are not re- 
x cognize4 by the Prayer Book. There

IN ANSWERING

ItHK
I EVENING COMMUNION.

Sir,—The question of anonymity is 
not to the pqint in the present con
nection. This is a matter for the de
cision of the editor, if he is satisfied 
of a correspondent’s bona fides. The 
real question at issue between Mr. 
Bousfield and me is as to the truth 
mf his contentions about Evening 
Communion.

It is, of course, a legitimate matter 
of opinion whether the transference 
of the Eucharist from the evening 
to the morning is “an absolutely rea-
sonable developmentFut 'this is
altogether different from insisting 
that the primitive practice of our 
Lord and His Apostles is wrong. As 
historical environment may have been 
the reason for transference from the 
eveniiig to' thé daytime, so in the 
same way circumstances may legi- 
mately and reasonably warrant the 
evening observance.

Yes, Mr. Bousfield might have been 
“a little more explicit” in his refer
ence to Pliny. And I would suggest 
that he might have been a little more 
accurate, too, for I repeat, he ought 
to have known that “sacramentum, 
in the celebrated letter, does not refe* 
to our Rucharist. The rest of his 
reference to Pliny is wide of the pre
sent discussion, although I would 
point out that, according to the great 
authority of Lightfoot, the “Agape 
was not separated from the Holy 

^Communion by the time of Ignatius 
(Lightfoot, “Ignatius,” Vol. II., P-

ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE

is dear proof that the Prayer 
intended the ,Communion to" fol 
not to precede, Morning Prayer.

4. A century ago evening 
of pu-blic worship were reg 
innovations, and were disl: 
discountenanced by many 
Bishops, ,as Evening Communii 
now.

5- The objectibn to Ey 
munions rests either 
pugnance to all unautl 
tions of old custom to 
or (2) upon the ; ; '
■HH
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DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 20. It is free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO. LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario

DrinK 
Tripure 

r

Recommended by 
physicians for its 
purity and free
dom from germs, 
chemicals and 
impurities of any 
Kind.

IMPURE WATER COMPANY

At Beauvais Cathedral there is a 
clock which is composed of 92,000 
separate pieces, having fifty-two dial- 
plates. This clock gives the time in 
the big capitals of the world, as well 
as the local hour, the day of the week 
and month, the rising and setting of 
the sun the phases of the moon and 
tides, as well as considerable other 
information.

•t Wi It
Despite the fact that the greatest 

war in history has beep fiercely waged 
all throughout the past year, the vol
untary offerings of the Church in 

-‘ England for all" put poses during that 
time have amounted to the sum of £7 
060,911. This result must certainly be 
regarded as a remarkable and, in
deed, a most satisfactory record.

y

1

Couldn’t Keep
Back Tears
-------------- -

When the Nervous System Broke 
Down—Queer Feelings in 

Back of Head Caused 
Much Alarm.

X-

hly recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
>d for nervous trouble of any kind. 
)r. Chase’s .Nerve Food, 50c. a box,

Hints for Amateur 
Gardeners

WHAT VEGETABLES SHALL I 
GROW?

Midland, Ont. (date of issue)— 
Collapse or breakdown bf the nervous 
system leaves one in a most pitiable 
condition. Strong, healthy-looking 
women and men, too, will weep from 
helplessness and despair.

The case reported here was a most 
severe one, as is indicated by the hys
terical condition, the pains in the 
back of the head and the futility of 
the many treatments used.

This is. further evidence that the 
regular and persistent use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food for a reasonable 
length of time will positively restore 
the most exhausted -nervous system.

Mrs. S. Sharp, Midland, Ont., 
writes ;—

“About eleven years ago T bad* a 
serious nervous breakdown, and was 
so bad at times that I could not keep 
back thè tears. I also had a queer 
feeling in the back of my head. Some
times I seemed to be going back
wards. I could not do any sewing, 
and finally could do no work at all. 
I tried other remedies and doctors’ 
medicines, but they only gave me 
temporary relief. Last fall I com
menced using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and had not taken very many 
until I found I was getting better. I 
kept on taking them, and am at pre- 

int greatly improved. I am now able 
to do my work, and they have 
strengthened me splendidly. -I can 
■highly recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Foodmt»,
a full treatment ^f 6 boxes for $2.50, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto^ Do not be 
talked into accepting a substitute. 
Imitations only disappoint.

E. BROOKE DAYKIN.

NO wonder the above question is 
asked by so many amateur 
gardeners. When one îs'fcon- 

fronted with one of those beautiful up- 
to-date seed catalogues, everything 
seems so easy to grow, but the puzzle 
at once begins, when the enthusiastic 
amateur is appalled by a tremendous 
array of varieties of vegetables of the 
same name. Each one is described in 
succession, and supposed to be a little 
better than the last variety describ
ed. You cannot grow them all to see 
which would turn out the best in your 
particular soil. So, to save some worry 
I will give a simple list of the best- 
known sorts that would be the most 
advisable to plant in the average gar
den soil. I will leave the frill part of 
the vegetable garden out—I mean the 
oddities, such as things we do not see 
exposed for sale in the market. Note: 
Smaller the " seed shallower the sow
ing :—

Carrot, Half-Long Scarlet Nantes. 
Parsnip, Hollow Crown.
Onion (pickling), White Barletta; 

(spring and summer eating), Dutch 
Sets (white and yellow) ; (for winter 
use),- Globe Danvers.

Salsify (for soups), Sandwich Is
land. i

• Radish (summer), use your own 
fancy; (winter), Scarlet China. Sow 
in July.

Turnip (keeper), Purple Top Milan 
(pick before frost, pack in sand). 

Beets, Crosby’s Egyptian Turnip. 
^Beans (yellow butter), Golden Wax, 

dwarf; (green), Red Valentine, dwarf; 
Scarlet Runner is one of the most tasty 
cooking beans known.

Marrow, Bush, good for small gar
den.

Squash, Hubbard, for winter keep
ing.

Cabbage, Early and Late. Better 
buy the plants.

Cauliflower, Snowball or Early Er- 
fort. Buy plants.

Corn, Early Bantam ; Country 
Gentleman comes later.

Cucumber, Improved Long Green. 
If you only have fence space try Jap
anese Climbing sort; Paris Pickling.

. Note : Do not grow squash, cucum
bers or marrows too close together, as 
the bees are apt to mix up your fruit 
by -pollenizing. V

Lettuce, Iceberg, New York and 
Boston. All are good. v

Tomatoes, Bonny Best, - Chalk’s 
Jewel or Earliana. Get plants.

Spinach. Try New Zealand; it will 
give you cuttings till Jack Frost cuts 
it for himself. ,

Chard (Swiss). Makes a good cut
ting green.

The above list will give the 'average 
amateur a goodly supply all summer 
and some pleasant tastes well into the 
winter.

I must here mention : cultivate your 
plants and not the weeds. Plant your 
seed rows not less than .9 inches apart, 
better 12 inches, and have plenty of 
room to cultivate. Use the common 
hoe, the Dutch, or a 5-tooth cultiva
tor ; these can be got at any hardware. 
Sow your seed thickly, better come up 
well than too thin, for the average 
vegetable will not transplant and 
flourish. Another thing to remember : 
make your rows of sowings a fair 
width, say 3 or 3 inches—you can pro
duce more. Never thin out pickling 
onions, only keep them free from 
weeds, and they will push one another 
around and make their own room. 
Two years ago, I produced a wheel
barrow load in a space 8 ft. square, 
and grew 47 .varieties of vegetables in 
a space 24 ft. by 50 ft., total value, $50.

•M

Fresh from the Garden
of the finest Tea-producing'country in 
the world.

I SIMM
-------------Sealed Packets Only, ": :

Try it—it’s delicious. BLACK GREEN or

Æ

M

Never leave a bare space in your 
garden, always fill it up with some
thing new. Transplant all young let
tuce, that is if you desire to have 
good heads.

Quick growing plants all require 
plenty of good manure ; they are great 
feeders and need lots of nourishment, 
as the growing child.
* Certain plants in their early stages 
are troubled by small insects that de
vour them, such as radishes, cucum
bers and a few others. I use a very 

'simple remedy. I save all the fine 
dust left in the bottom of my tobac
co jar, and the emptyings of my pipe, 
as well as any cigar ashes that I can 
get my hands on. Put away in a tin 
can during the winter and dust this 
around the young plants; it not only 
destroys the insects on the surface, 
but also chases away any grubs likely 
to hurt the roots. Good soot and 
wood ashes are also good. But if you 
are a smoker, it will make you very 
tidy about your smoking, and your wife, 
or whoever looks after your rooms, will 
begin to respect you, as theré will be 
no more messy sills, mantel tops or 
fireplaces.

[Next issug will deal with the to
mato and its culture.]

m it it
A commercial traveller visiting a 

large factory made a bet with the 
manager that he would pick out all 
the married men among the em
ployees. Accordingly he stationed 
himself at the door as they came back 
from dinner, and mentioned all those 
whom he believed to be married, and 
in almost every case he was right. 
“How do you do it?” asked the man
ager in amazement. “Oh, it’s quite 
«impie,” said the knight of the road 
—“quite simple. Thetmarried men all 
wipe their feet on the mat. The 
single men don’t.”

CHARGE TO SYNOD.

(Continued from -page 377.)

smash our worship of power, 
wealth and self-indulgence and/; 
grosser sins of the flesh. To do 
we need the Church as it should 
ways have been—striving only fo|| 
Master, living, united and ab| 
Missionary.

“I am persuaded that the next! 
years will be a test time for hot ' 
Church and Nation^- Often we 
said that after the war nothing v 
the same. The soldiers will : 
with new thoughts, and new relig 
and social instincts. The noblej 
of women will be out of empu 
There will also be the problem ■ 
ital an* labour to solve. God/fl 
that the whole Church, rich and ] 
old and young» active and in<T 
may be drawn together so ‘ 
class barriers that have been 
us may be broken down, and 
may proclaim to the world the l 
teaching of our Lord, as inte 
for us by the great saying 
Paul.: ‘Be not overcome with 
overcome evil with good,’ and 
great command of . St. John, 
children love one another.’ ; 
Christian • homes will then ris 
purer morality, and a deeper 
religion, and Canada will 
right place among the natioi 
seek God and love righteousnes 

“This war, we believe, can 
brought to a close by Divine in 
tion. Neither money, munit?' 
anything else can bring us 
without Divine assistance. I 
urge you, therefore, to call ui 
people to pray daily for God’s | 
amce and help for ourselves 
Allies, that He may grant us i 
and lasting peace.”

For Boys and Girls
—

Mm

You can earn a
Stylographic Pen with Filler -. i 
or, Fountain Pen, Pipe or Medium or 

Coarse or Stub - 
or, Nickel Plated Cyclometer 
or, No. 2 Brownie Kodak - -
or, No. 2A “ “ - -
or, Small Gun Metal Swiss Lever 

Wrist Watch, with Leather Band - 
or, Small Sterling Silver Swiss Lever 

Watch, enclosed in good Russet 
Leather Wrist-band

for 2 New Annual Subscribe

“ 10

“ 12

For further information and subscription forms, write
Editor of Canadian Churchman,

' 613 Continental Life Building,
Toronto

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE MENTION "THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN.’
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ROSE JSLAND
LBy Lilian Leveridge

CHAPTER II. (Continued.)

Robin’s eyes fell, and with his bare 
toe he traced an invisible pattern upon 
the floor, but did not speak.

“Robin I” Hilda’s tone had a ring 
of command. “Robin, tell me what
this means—at once.”

Then thé boy threw his head back 
with a look of determination and de
fiance. “She licked me,” he said, 
“and I ain’t goin’ to stand that from 
a girl.”

“Well, I only wonder

“and I ain’t likely to begin now. 
You can go to school or stay at home, 
Which ever you’ve a mind to. And it 
seems to me, if you haven’t, got 
enough book learnin’ by twelve years 
old you ought to. But'look you here— 
if you stay at home you’ve got to 
mind them kids. I’ve had worry 
enough with you, and now I want a 
little peace ; but it seems as if I ain’t 
to have any after all. You can just 
think about it and take your choice.

A spider crept along the floor with
in range of Robin’s down-cast.eyes, 
and he ground it into the floor with 
his heel. “You—you ain’t sure they’re 
cornin’, are you?” he asked. “You 
said you didn’t know what to do about 
it.”

“Course they’re cornin’ 1 What else 
could I do about it? I might worry 
about it a week, and that’s the way 
it would end. He wants to know right 
away, so I may as well write the letter 
first as last, and you can take it out 
to Hillsdale to-morrow and post it.”

With these decisive words Robin’s 
last glimmer of hope faded away into 
blackness, and a bitter rebellion 
swelled hotly in his heart against the 
fate that was robbing him of his new
born freedom.; To be fettered .with a 
girl’s apron string was too galling, 
too humiliating to be borne. He walk
ed to the door and looked out across 
the watet and the hills until a sudden 
rush of tears, of which he was instant* 
ly ashamed, melted the landscape into 
a misty blur. Why couldn’t the eldest 
have been a boy ? It "wouldn’t have 
been quite so bad then. But a girl, 
and a delicate one at that—it was too 
much. -

“I suppose they’ll be in black,.” 
commented Hilda, “and'"''they’ll be 
crym’ till their eyes are as red

• V
ness were kept. This done, he hurried 
downstairs »and into the cool air. As 
he felt the soft wind lift and toss his 
tumbled hair, a little of his unhappi
ness passed away. It might not be so 
bad after all, and to-night, at least, he 
was free. Between the white birches 
he bounded down to the landing, 
loosened his canoe, and shot away into 
the long, wavering shadows of. the 
hills. Not until the star-beams were 
dancing on the ripples did he return. 
There,'- amid the star-lit solitude, there 
was born in his heart one little thought 
of pity for the lonely little stran’gers 
who were to share his life.

CHAPTER III.

* — she hasn’t
done it long before this, and I don’t 
doubt but you deserved all you got. 
If your Dad was here he’d maybe give 
you another. What was it for ?”

“I was late at recess. You can. 
write and tell Dad if you want to, 
Aunt Hilda, but I ain’t goin’ no more.”

“I ain’t never carried tales about 
you to your Dad, Robin,” -declared 
Hilda with a touch of scornful pride,• • i . i__ _____

ii

as

N

lobsters all the time* It’s a cheerful 
pfospect, I must say 1 And- I slpose 
if there’s any sickness goin’ round 
she’ll be gettin’ it, and we’ll have to 
turn the place into e hospital. I never 
was cut out for a sick nurse.”,

Robin felt as if he could stand no 
more of this. ■ He ran down to the 
shore, and with his feet dangling over 
a rock into the cool water, he indulged 
his own bitter reflections until Aunt 
Hilda called him to tea.

, The meal was a silent one. The two 
were habitually quiet, and there seem
ed little‘more to say on the topic that 
was filing the thoughts of each. After 
the dishes had been washed and put 
away, Hilda placed ink and paper 
upon the table and set to work at her 
laborious task, the letter to her 
brother. i,

Robin carried his school books up
stairs and packed them away in the 
bottom of a trunk among the dust and 
cobwebs of a dark little lumber rooiQ, 
where a miscellaneous collection of 
things that had outgrown their useful-

"Them Kids.

God bless them, the flowers and the children— 
They are part of the springtime fleet—As ever about our pathway
They scatter their blessings sweet.
0 feeling of pity or tenderness 

stirred in the heart of Hilda. 
Through the past years she 

had become wedded to her island 
solitude. The life was, for the most 
part, care-freè, for neither she nor 
Robin had ever known a day’s illness, 
and there was never any worry as to 
ways and means, the few z^nd simple 
wants of the little household being 
regularly, though not lavishly, sup
plied by the absent lord and master. 
Robiii had ceased to be a care to her, 
and came and went at his own sweet" 
will.

The house, from attic to cellar, 
Hilda always kept in spotless neat
ness, and her work was done as regu
larly as clockwork. She was seldom 
idle, but never in a hurry. “Early to 
bed and early to rise” was her invari
able rule of life, and as invariably did 
she doze for an hour at noon. She 
was free to yo and come at her pleas
ure, and within her narrow bounds 
she reigned a queen.

Now all this was to come to an 
1 end, and the realization of that unwel
come fact was like the unsettling dis
turbance of an earthquake shock. As 
she stirred the pprridge over the kit
chen stove that5,bright May morning • 
following the arrival of her brother’s 
letter, her spirit revelled in its own 
bitterness, and her face set itself in 
hard, forbidding lines. Hilda knew 
tfcese feelings were selfish and un
worthy, and the semi-consciousmess 
deep down in her heart that the sweet
ness and beauty of her better nature, 
had run to seed did not tend to de
crease her ill-humour. r

Robin, as he- entered the kitchen, 
took silent note of his aunt’s un- 
genial aspect, and, without a word of 
greeting, proceeded to souse his face 
in a basin, of cold water. The cere
mony was brief.

“Robin,” snapped Hilda, as hisf 
face emerged .fro111 the towel, “you 
get some warm water and wash your- 
sèlf properly—with' soap. I don’t be
lieve you’ve washed your neck or 
brushetf your hair for a week. Re
member, you’ve got to go to Hillsdale 
right after breakfast to post my 
letter ; and remember, too, there’ll 
be a fine, little city lady here next 
week. ' You’ll have to spruce up, or 
she’ll think you’re nothin’ but a 
g-ypsy.,}

“I don't care what she thinks, 
muttered thé boy, as with.an ill-grace
he obeyed. .

Hilda smiled grimly. It was little
she cared herself. ..
'With the fateful letter in his pocket 

Robin set out. In spite, of all that 
his errand meant, his spirit, true to 
the impulses of youth, speedily shook 
off tlie shackles of apprehension and 
rose to the buoyant joyousness of the 
morning. As soon as he had drawn 
up his canoe on the farther shore and 
had disappeared from sight of the 
island, he sat down, by the roadside 
and took off his shoes and stockings. 
These were hidden behind a stout 
basswood tree, and his coat followed

suit. Then he rumpled up his hair 
with his hand and set off again, light 
of foot and light of heart. The sur
plus apparel had already fulfilled its 
office in satisfying the fastidiousness 
of Aunt Hilda, and was dismissed 
with an easy conscience., Robin meant 
to make the most of his one week of 
liberty. ^ .

The district was thinly settled, and 
only three unpretentious dwellings, 
each surrounded by its stony and 
more or less stump-disfigured clear
ing, interrupted tjie solitude of the 
wilderness for the whole six miles of 
the way, Robin had no time to loiter, 
but he felt no fatigue when he reached 
Hillsdale, a little, ^straggling village 
that began o® the brow of a hill, 
sloped steeply to a wide, level terrace, 
then dipped deeply into a tiny valley. 
Through the valley flowed Rainbow 
River, which supplied water-power 
for a grist mill and two saw mills, 
while on the terrace, at the foot of 
the slope, stood the little railway 
station.

Having posted the letter, Robin had 
the rest of the day to dispose of as 
he pleased. He was ravenously hun
gry, so he hastened to the grassy 
slope above the saw'mill, took a little 
packet of bread and cheese from his 
trousers,pocket, and sat down to en
joy with equal relish his homely fare 
and the whirring, screaming, rushing 
business of the mill.

By-and-by, the noon whistle blew, 
and the noisy machinery subsided into 
quiet. Then a new interest that pro
mised entertainment elsèwhere drew 
Robin away from the spot.' The train 

. was due in fifteen minutes, apd never, 
if he could help it, did he forego the 
fascination of seeing the train come 
in. He had never ;yet beep' for a ride 
Upon it, but the sight of the panting 
iron horse always filled him with a 
sort of mysterious awe, as if it had 
been a visitant from another staf.

When the engine puffed into sight 
arotind the curve of the hill, Robin 
was there on the very edge of the 
platform, the old, silent wonder 
ing put of his round, dark eyes, 
cept on the annual Fair Day, or some 
equally rare occasion, there were 
never many passengérs to s 
Hillsdale. To-day there were on . 
children, a boy and girl, who -seemed 
to be alone.

As the conductor helpan 
the platforih and waved a 
the engineer, Robin .looked 
strangers with a sort of re 
terest. They stood hand in 
side a small*trunk, and^* 
way and that as if expecting 
Then for a moment a lo* 
wildered disappointment ove: 
the girl’s face, but was 
lowed by a little, ri;
“We must have come 
Brownie,” she said. “There’s 
body ' here yet. We’ll just 
and wait. I guess it 
before she comes.” 
dow,n on the little 
her arm protectin, 
and they looked 
eager interest.

{To it
■ a

Bops anb <5irte
Dear Cousins,—Have any of you 

ever been a guide-book ? I have, and 
I’ve only just fiinshed being one. I 
feel very proud of myself, too. You 
see, I’ve -been showing a little bit of 
Canada off to some English friends of 
mine, who didn’t know quite how 
wonderful it can be, and who never 
suspected that neat to a big-city like 
Toronto you can get beautiful wild- 
flowers. So to-day, I made myself 
into a guide-book, and. showed them 
a lovely place, quite near the city, 
where there are woods and ' streams 
and flowers—and snakes ! We didn’t 
find any snakes to-day, though, but 
I found one there about a year ago, 
and we had > great talk. I thought 
he was a'stick till I kicked one end 
of him, and suddenly the other er * 
sat up and began to use very 
language ! Then I knew it was 
Cousin Snake, and, once I had 
duced myself, we got on splenc 
I couldn't help tickling him, 
with a stick to see what he’d do, $
I don’t think he liked it very 
because he took himself off prêt 
quickly.

However, we didn’t meet 
day, but we saw wild cherry i 
plum blossom, purple ma 
hundreds of dandelions, 
and beautiful yellov 
you never see in 
friends were 
them.

I can’t write m 
now, because I 
and it’s rathi 
tell you we 
turtle in the 

'he-.took hims 
lost kiinself for two 
him again,, though, 
bit difficult to get 
shy just nbw, I 
come out 
hope so. I 

. Your

m

mSm
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THE WAR

O living pictures of the'
O songs without a soir 

O fellowship whose pha 
Hallows a phamtom grot 

How in a gleam have tl 
The faith we had not 

* * * *

tread
I

I çee

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE

Brother of men, when now.
The lads go forth in line,

Thou knowest my heart is hungry in 
me

As for thy bread and wine;
Thou knowest my heart is bowed in me 

To take their death for mine.
—Hepry Newbolt, i

MENTION gggN*!

in
H.

IMAN.



CHURCHMANCANADIANTHE

St. Bgnes’ School
DEACONESS AND MISSIONARY 

TRAINING HOUSE
Thorough Training given. Lectures in Scripture Knowledge; Church Teaching; Medicine (by 
qualified physicians); Practical Nursing under supervision ol Resident Oraduate Nurse. 
Practical Christian Work. Fall Term opens September 30th.

Principal. MISS T. A. CONNELL

FOE GIRLS
$ellex)tllc » ©ntarto

Patron—The Lord Bishop of Ontario. 
Advisory Board—The Lord Bishop of Kings

ton. The Mon. Senator Corby, His Honour 
Judge Wills. H. F. Ketcheson. Mayor, J. 
Elliott, Bsq., Mngr. Standard Bank. 
Beautiful and healthful situation in exten

sive grounds. All kinds of outdoor sports- 
rink. An ideal school.
_ Courses from Primary to Matriculation 
with Honours.

School of Music and Singing.—Prepared for 
the Toronto Conservatory A.T.C.M. Bxamina-

Mlss F. CARROLL, Principal. 
Send for Prospectus.

1?» «errant 8t. K, Toronto

48 01
and Li

Preparatory
School

276 M.0OR 8T. W. 
(Late Weitbourne)

E. C. WHIT
Wordstar, Staffs., Engle,

Preparatory and 
Kindergarten 

for Beys and Girls
Term Opens 

April 18th

CASSOCK, SURPLICE STISt. Catharines, Ont.
Church School for Boys

Boys prepared for the Profes
sions end for Business.

Matriculation Scholarships have 
been won in five out of the last six 

three in 1913, and four in

CLERICAL CLOTHING MANUFAd
DECS to announce that owl 

War Requirements, toLethj 
increased cost of productuta, igR 
List® are cancelled, but special 
tions aqd samples will be gladl 
on application.

Enquiries Solicited, and Compati 
Value Invited.

years
PEACE

MORRIS
AND

BURNE-JONES
MEMORIAL WINDOWS

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
STAINED GLASS IN THE 

WORJLD

MORRIS s COMPANY*
449 OXFORD STREET

LONDON ENGLAND

Principal

Pure ICE Exclusively 
Highest Grade Coal

GRENADIER
ICE AND COAL CO.

CHAPMANS, LIMITED
Head Office:

Confederation Life Bldg.
17 QUEEN ST. BAST

E. W. TRENT, Sec'y-Treos.

Ecclesiastical
CHURCH EMBBOIDKR 

SILVER AN» BRASSWOl 
WOODWORK, TEXTILI 

* WAR MEMORIALS
Special work from our own e 

Artiste' Designs executed at strii 
derate charges. Ulus. Catalogue :

CLERICAL TAILOF 
SUITS CASSC
VESTMENTS SURF
CHAPLAINS’ OUT
Patterns A Self-Measurement For

THRIFT
Money is needed—for the war 
—for home emergencies—for 
the growing cost of living— 1 
for a business start —for a 
holiday—for old age—for all 
purposes.
Increase your saving, hold (- 
down y»ur spending, open a »
Savings Account at The '
Bank of Toronto. Savings 
Accounts for small or large 
sums invited at all branches. _ 
of thisrBank.

11 Branches in Toronto 
116 Branches, in Canada

Capital, $5,000,000 Reserved Funds, $6,508,000

A. R. MOWBRAY &
*8 Margaret 86., Leaden,

H STAINED GLAS:

MEMORY
WINDOW

IMJM'

specialists Jbr

General Manager
CHURCH BRASS GOODS

The Lantern Question 
for Your Church and 
Sunday School DO NOT F

OUH ADDRESS IS

62 Church Sb,
We are now the largest manufacturers In 
Canada, having taken over the ecclesiastical 
departmentof Keiths, Ltd., ana alsothe Chad
wick Brass Mfg. Co., of Hamilton. Send for 
Catalogue.
TORONTO BRASS MANUFACTURING CO.

364476 Richmond 81. West. Tarante

OUR PHOHH IS

ly, and at reasonable pt
trial will eanvlnce yen.CHAS. POTTER, Optician, 191 Yonge Street

TORONTO
The Monetary Times

Co. of Canada, LI

MENEELY & CO.
THE OLD CHURCH 
MENEELY CHIME I 
FOUNDRY & OTHER |

WATERVLIET
(West Troy), H.Y.

MeShaneUk lot Catalogue and Special Donation 
Flan He. 70, Bstd. 1838. BELLS for 
Churohea are DUTY FREE. The C. S. 
Ball Company, Hillsboro, Ohio, U.S.A.

IN ANSWERING ADVERTISEMENTS, PLEASE MENTION THE CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
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Pritchard Andrews
Ço or Ottawa. limited

264 SoarKsS" OTTAWA.

MFMORIAL
WINDOWS ( Ë1IMJ BELLS

LYON 
ASS Co.
1.TORONTO ONT

Main Softool
334 Jarvis st.

Honor

Coverley House
372 JARVIS ST

Domestic
Science

Junior School
SI ST. CLAIR AVE.

* WEST

Boarding
Matriculation,

Art,
Gymnastic
Training

and Day
School

Music
Term Opens 
April 18th

Course
Home
Nursing

y

Large
Grounds
Games


